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PREFACE
By Historian Beverly Wilson
The story of St. John’s was not intended to be a complete and documented history. However, after
searching every nook and cranny of the church and calling members who might have some
information, the conclusion reached was that complete records of St. John’s history seemed to be
almost non-existent. In addition to the “great search,” letters were written to every minister and
associate who had served St. John’s UMC, asking for information he or she might have.
Dr. Charles (Chuck) Giesler, pastor from 1981-1984, gets the prize for sending the most useful
information and for submitting good photographs of the staff with whom he served.
An interview with Ruby Winstead was done several years ago by member Bud Salvo, and that bit
of history was valuable. Ruby and her husband Guy were charter members of the church.
It was my privilege to visit with Sarah Lindsey, also a charter member, and to chat with her about
our church history. Sarah related interesting information concerning the church start.
Another charter member whom I had the privilege to know was Bonnie Mueck. Before Bonnie
died several years ago, I talked to her about St. John’s. At the time, I had no idea I would be
writing this history and compiling highlights of each pastor’s years, or I would have used a tape
recorder! Bonnie told interesting stories about the dedication and devotion of St. John’s members
and related stories of mission projects, the Garden Club, Sunday School, special worship services,
people in the church, and the preachers. Bonnie was a terrific “storyteller,” and I remember
telling her that she should write down her memories. Bonnie’s reply was “Not on your life…a lot
of it would be unprintable!” I am thankful that I can remember much of what Bonnie Mueck
related to me.
Mary Williams, wife of St. John’s second minister, the Rev. Mark Williams, was a great source of
information about the church’s formative years. Mary was excited as she related stories about the
youth and their devotion to missions.
Before Sarah Lindsey, another charter member, moved away from the city, I had the opportunity to
interview her. The Rev. Effie May Young, our part-time associate, visited with Sarah regularly and
was kind enough to take me with her for a visit. The interview was delightful as Sarah related
exciting stories about the beginnings of St. John’s.
This project, finalized in 2004-2005, was a true labor of love (with assistance from many fine
folks and friends). This history uses all these wonderful folks’ information as well as church
documents and the church’s regularly published newsletter STEEPLENOTES. To them and to all
who worked on his project, thank you.
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DEDICATION PAGE

As the writer of this brief review of the history of St. John’s United Methodist Church,
I dedicate this history to Jo Anne Wilshusen, an active member of the church for
nearly 50 years. Jo Anne has been active not only on local levels, but on District,
Southwest Texas Conference, and National levels.
Jo Anne was the last president of the Women’s Society of Christian Service (WSCS)
and the first President of the United Methodist Women, Southwest Texas Conference.
In addition, she was elected by the South Central Jurisdiction to serve as a member
of the General Board of Global Ministries (world-wide) and the Women’s Division.
Jo Anne gained “fame” as the leader who led the fight to keep, not sell, Mt. Wesley.
One of the proponents to sell Mt. Wesley was Jo Anne’s pastor and boss--Dan
Solomon! This was an exciting moment, complete with cheering and a standing
ovation. Today, Mt. Wesley continues to be a special facility for the Southwest Texas
Conference.
Jo Anne has never stopped working in her local church or in the Corpus Christi
District. Her great love is the Friendship Class which she has taught for 48 years.
We thank God for the life of Jo Anne Wilshusen.
--Beverly Wilson, Historian
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Pastors Who Have Served
Senior Pastors
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.

Rev. Charles Mack, Organizing Pastor
(deceased)
Dr. Mark B. Williams (Mary)
Rev. Claus Rohlfs (Doris)
(deceased)
Rev. William R. “Bill” Fleming (Lou)
Dr. Dan Solomon (Marcia)
Rev. Bill Hathaway (Jenny)
Dr. Barcus Moore (Peggy)
(deceased)
Dr. Charles Giesler (Frankie)
Rev. David Edgar (Annita)
Rev. Larry Lacy (Stephanie)
Dr. Scott Somers
Rev. Steve Purdy (Vickie)
Dr. John Elford (Linda)

1954-1955
1955-1963
1963-1967
1967-1969
1969-1976
1976-1978
1978-1981
1981-1984
1984-1989
1989-1994
1994-1996
1996-2002
2002-present

Associate Pastors
Rev. Larry Bailey (Roberta)
Rev. George Butchee (Connie)
Rev. Carolyn Stapleton
Rev. Larry Altman (Patty)
Rev. Steve Bryant (Marcie)
Rev. James Farris
Rev. Robert Babb (Suzann)
Rev. John Fluth (Eloise)
Karen Boehk (Pastor’s Assistant)
Rev. Effie May Young
Rev. Jim Roberts (Jan)
Rev. Mark Adams (Janice)
Rev. John Roberts (Renee)
Rev. James Amerson
Rev. Linda S. Elford (John)

1963-64 (Rohlfs)
1970-72 (Solomon)
1972-1974 (Solomon)
1974-1977 (Solomon, Hathaway)
1978-1981 (Moore)
1981-1984 (Giesler)
1985-86 (Edgar)
1986-87 (Edgar)
1984-88 (Edgar)
1989-1997 (Lacy, Purdy, Somers)
1990-1993 (Lacy)
1993-1995 (Lacy, Somers)
1997-2000 (Somers, Purdy)
2000-2002 (Purdy)
2002–present (Elford)
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Charter Members of St. John’s UMC
Marvin W. and Bonnie Mueck
Ruby and Guy Winstead
Frank and Sarah Lindsey
Mary Landers
Seddie Coleman
Francine Lindsey Rice
John Frank Lindsey, Jr.
Lois Davis
Don L. and Elaine Partridge
Richard P. and Joyce McCalla
Johnie Miller
Nell Miller
Worth K. and Mary Evelyn Harrison
Sam and Charlene Farler
Ruth Vaughan
Sallie Ann Mack
Charles H. Clayton
Edna Clayton McRoberts
Leroy and Mildred Lamb
Thomas H. Brannon
Mary E. Lander
James Odis and Corrine Bearden
Charles Marion and Mary Clanche Bearden
Billie and Nancy Tedder
Marvin E. and Edwina Gehlbach
C. Lloyd and Lila Lemley
Grace Brannon
Charles and June Evans
Frances Parker
Pat L. and Georgia Welsh
Sam H. and Alma Foster
Charles Foster
Archie and Delores Brawner
William W. and Mary Fehlis
Itasca Clayton
Maurice and Alice Johnson
Dorothy Alexander
Gladys Buckner
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Haver
Jennings Herrington of Ingleside
Lela Herrington (mother of Jennings)
Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Seidel
Carson G. Evans
Dorothy Sherrell
Linda Killough

John and Jo Wymore
L. C. and Grace Scivally
Rachael, Troy, and Mike Bramblett
Roy and Lucile Long
Bill (Ray), Doris, and Sharon Long
Bernetta Lander (Mrs. Charles Mowery)
Mrs. J. C. Tedder
Iris Lynn Hardin
Robert Thomas Odeamer
G. R. and Marjorie Odeamer
Jesse N. and Carol Davis
Mrs. E. L. Tenberg and Cleve Tenberg
Lt. H. L. and Mrs. Louise Stanley
E. C., Jane, and Ann Weekley
Leon and Colene Coleman
Le Ann and Gary Davis
Mary Lou Miller
Patti Harrison
Sam Coleman
Charlotte Ann Lamb
Nancy Bearden
Mr. and Mrs. V. H. Gehlbach
Paul Peltier
Maurine Peltier (Mrs. John Cunningham)
Jerry Mae Handly
Eugene Peltier
Mattie McKay
Clyde and Louise Smith
Mrs. Harriett Senft (Mrs. Clarence Petty)
Ray and Veda Carman
Don and Karen Tedder
Mrs. Ethel Sweat
(The list for charter members ended on June 5, 1955.)
Over the years, several transferred to another UMC,
moved out of town, joined another denomination,
or were removed or withdrew. Other charter
members died. In the 1980s and 1990s, founders
who were still involved in the church included Jesse
and Carol Davis, Sarah Lindsey, Ruby and Guy
Winstead, Billie Tedder, and Mrs. V. H. (Elsie)
Gehlbach.
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IN THE BEGINNING
Charles Mack
1954-1955
The year 1954 produced a new and shining star—St. John’s United Methodist Church. From that
beginning year to today, 50 years, St. John’s has been a vibrant and caring church, involved in mission in
the city, the Corpus Christi District, the Southwest Texas Conference, and the world. St. John’s has
been blessed with outstanding leadership, both lay and clergy.
The Rev. Charles Mack was assigned by Bishop A. Frank Smith to help this “fledgling church”
organize and build a great church with grand plans for future growth. Charles Mack had transferred into
the Southwest Texas Conference from the Texas Conference in 1952. He had no appointment listed for
1952-1953 but from 1953-1954, he was pastor in Bertram (Kerrville District). In 1954 he was appointed
to the “new church” in Corpus Christi.
According to charter member Ruby Winstead, there were quite a few Christians wanting to have a
United Methodist Church located on the south side of Corpus Christi. Ruby and Guy Winstead, Frank
and Sarah Lindsey, Mary Landers, and Seddie Coleman were active in promoting the idea.
In September 1954, the old Osage Drive-In Theatre—located at the Staples and Everhart intersection
where the Frost Bank (formerly Parkdale Bank) currently stands—was the scene of the first worship
service of St. John’s United Methodist Church. The Rev. Charles Mack, newly appointed pastor, led the
service. This was indeed a unique church location!
The worship service was most creative! The minister used the speaker in the projection room to
deliver his sermons. Church members sat in their cars and “tuned in” to the sermon via the speakers
attached inside the car. These folks were determined to have a church! And how could singing be
accomplished? The Gehlbachs and the Lindseys solved the problem. Mr. Gelbach had a 2-and-½ ton
truck with a flatbed trailer, and the Lindseys had a piano. Each Sunday morning, the men of the church
loaded the piano on the truck, then drove to the theater. Mrs. Panaky, the pianist, “walked up” special
fitted stairs built by Guy Winstead, to the piano and began playing. The worshippers emerged from their
cars to stand and sing praises to their Lord.
Eventually, cold and wet weather forced the group to seek a new enclosed location. Fraser Elementary
School, then located at Airline and McArdle, was chosen. (This site is now a shopping center, and
Fraser School was demolished in the mid-1980s.)
The determined group of Methodists intensified the recruitment of new members. The result was
amazing growth and soon, the allotted space at the school was “bursting at the seams” with new members.
They met at Fraser Elementary School for over a year as planning and construction began on a church
building.
The search for a permanent location—”a place to call home”—began in earnest. According to Ruby
Winstead, who was in real estate, there was a cotton field on South Alameda that looked like a perfect
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spot for a church. She went to the courthouse and checked on ownership of the land and the possibility
of purchase.
The man she called about the land answered, “Lady, that land is my farm. What are you going to use
it for?” Mrs. Winstead replied, “We want to build a church.” The man murmured, “I’ll give it some
thought. I don’t know of a better use for the land.” Now, Ruby Winstead “meant serious business.” She
prodded the Rev. Mack, Frank Lindsey, and others to follow up on her conversation with the landowner.
Eventually a deal was finalized, and the church chose to pursue the bond route to raise money to pay
for the land, two temporary buildings, and the first unit (now Fellowship Hall.) According to records
and interviews, Jack Modesett, Mrs. Genevieve Modesett Clark, and Guy Warren gifted the land on
which the church was built. After receiving the gift of land, St. John’s United Methodist Church was
chartered in April 1955.
Rev. Mack ended his conference membership in May 1955 and accepted “voluntary location.”
According to the Southwest Texas Conference, Charles Mack is not a member of this United Methodist
Conference. A newspaper story in the Corpus Christi Caller-Times in June 1955 stated when Rev. Mark
B. Williams assumed the pastorate of St. John’s, Rev. Charles Mack was moving to Houston University
to prepare for work as a medical missionary.
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Mark B. Williams
1955-1963
The Rev. Mark B. Williams was St. John’s second pastor. He was appointed
by
Bishop A. Frank Smith and preached his first two sermons on June 5, 1955,
(11 a.m. and 7:30 p.m.) at Fraser Elementary School where the church members
were meeting. Prior to St. John’s, he had served about a year and a half at First
UMC-Portland, beginning in February 1954.
Mark was born and reared in San Angelo. He was a graduate of San
Angelo College, Texas Christian University and the Perkins School of Theology
(mid-term graduate). While in seminary, he served as associate minister of Munger Place in Dallas.
The young minister, in his mid-20s and his wife Mary “hit the ground running.” The two worked in
amazing ways to help the church grow spiritually as well as numerically. Older members refer to what
they call the “Mark and Mary Years” as they recount all that took place in those nearly nine years that
Rev. Williams served. While serving St. John’s, Mark and Mary adopted their two children, John Mark
and Mary Jean from the Methodist Children’s Home.
During Rev. Williams’ service, he was a delegate of the Corpus Christi District to the Texas Council
of Churches; served on the District Board of Church Location and the Conference Board of Hospitals
and Homes; and also director of youth work for the District. He was a member of Southside Rotary, the
Cancer Society, and Legal Aid Society.
On Oct. 22, 1955, St. John’s held its groundbreaking service for the new church plant at 5300 S.
Alameda. Participating with Rev. Williams in the ceremony were Bishop A. Frank Smith of the HoustonSan Antonio area of the Methodist Church; E.C. Lewis, president of the Methodist City Board of Missions;
and the Rev. Val Sherman, District Superintendent. Rev. Williams received the site from Phil Ridgeway,
chairman of the official board of St. Luke’s Methodist Church. Rev. J. Barcus Moore, who later would
become St. John’s senior pastor, gave the invocation. The hymn sung was “The Church’s One Foundation.”
Contracts for the new building, designed by architects Horace McCord and Milton Lorenz, were scheduled
to be let in December 1955.
An all-church kickoff dinner for a campaign to raise $80,000 for the first church building program
was held. The Broadway Plan for church financing was used by the congregation in raising the funds
(5% interest rate with maturation dates from 1 to 14 years). Over a 10 to 12-year period, church
members planned to build Fellowship Hall (which would serve as the sanctuary), then educational wings,
and finally a new sanctuary that would all cost $500,000-$600,000.
The church would be built on four acres of land given by Mr. and Mrs. Guy Warren and Mr. and Mrs.
Jack Modesett, none of whom was a member of the founding congregation.
Construction began in February 1956, on Fellowship Hall and the education wing—about 5,600
square feet of space. The wing would include two large nurseries and a kitchen.
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Church activity continued during construction. St. John’s Bazaar was held December 2, 1955, from
10 a.m. to 10 p.m. at St. Luke’s UMC, with 175 workers helping. The proceeds were to be used for
equipment for the sanctuary which was scheduled to be completed in spring 1956.
Also established at this time was the Women’s Society of Christian Service (now United Methodist
Women).
By July and August 1956, the first building began to take shape, and by October 7, 1956, the opening
service for the Fellowship Hall and Educational Wing was held. The building had seats for 350 and
featured a Georgia Colonial design. Contractor was W. R. Price Construction Co.
This was one of the busiest days and weeks ever for members—Promotion Sunday, UMYF meeting,
Methodist Men’s meeting, Commission on Education, and others. The dual consecration services were
held at 8:30 a.m. and 10:45 a.m., with Mrs. H. I. Swindall directing the Chancel Choir; Suzanne LeBleu
the Youth Choir; and Mrs. James Stewart on the organ. Worldwide Communion was to be held at 7 p.m.
that day; an open house from 3-5 p.m., and church school at 9:45 a.m. Rev. Mark Williams preached.
The center of worship was a stage area with all furnishings removable. Honduran mahogany and
white formica were used, and the altar and cross were lighted. There were two rooms on either side, the
church office and a choir room which also doubled as a classroom.
The Women’s Society furnished and maintained the prayer chapel, and the educational wing had a
complete kitchen and a two-room nursery. Air-conditioning would be installed in Spring 1957.
The first of two temporary wooden buildings were moved on the grounds for educational classrooms.
Membership at this time passed 300.
The St. John’s Garden Club was formed around 1957. The women participated in the Corpus
Christi Garden Club Association and its Spring Flower Show; in addition to helping keep the church
grounds looking beautiful, Garden Club members prepared the altar flowers every Sunday. They also
joined in activities with other church garden clubs and sponsored flower shows as well. The Garden
Club even hosted special dinners—one a Mexican Supper—to raise funds for various projects, including
the Memorial Garden.
The men of the church laid the sidewalks around the church grounds and kept the lawn.
St. John’s had a live nativity scene in front of the church during the Williams’ years. The public
enjoyed it very much, and church members participating had amusing stories to tell about the live animals,
especially “Pedro,” the stubborn donkey, and the clean-up crews.
St. John’s could not afford an associate during these years, but Mary Williams was an “unpaid
associate.” She was in charge of the Youth Program which was very active with, at one time, over 100
youth members. She involved them in serious Bible study and many mission projects, but they had fun,
too. Church members remember that the youth were very serious about their commitment to God and
the church.
A successful summer activity was Youth Activity Week, held first in July 1957. The youth engaged
in Bible study and in “work time” around the church—cleaning, repairing, and organizing. Preparing
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meals for these young workers was the Women’s Society of Christian Service (forerunner of United
Methodist Women). Mary Williams was an active member of the group.
The Friendship Class was organized in 1955 with Mary Williams as the first teacher. She taught until
1963. In 1957, the class had 50 members and was inspired to organize the third annual Christmas
Shopper Preview and Dinner, which drew 650 people.
Merle Galloway, a church member, organized St. John’s Day School. She was a certified teacher
and a volunteer, and the school served children of kindergarten age. During the school’s years of
operation, it gained an excellent reputation as a day school. A Mothers Day Out program was established,
with the nursery open from 10 a.m.-2 p.m. for 50 cents per family. Families had to furnish a sack lunch
for their child.
In 1955, Mrs. Walter Cox was hired to work in the nursery, and she was honored in 1980 for 25
years of service in the nursery. In 1963, when the new parsonage was completed at 702 Burkshire, Mr.
and Mrs. Cox bought the old parsonage on Ashland Drive.
On Saturdays during Rev. Williams’ years, church members arrived early for “work day” and the
church was prepared for worship on Sunday. Small groups had specific chores, such as cleaning the
Sanctuary (now Fellowship Hall), cleaning rooms, and doing the lawn. A church school class even met
in the kitchen during this time.
There were usually over 250 worshippers in the 10:50 a.m. service and 100 at the 8:30 a.m. service.
As the church grew, seating was constantly rearranged to make room. The choir loft was on the stage
and the movable pulpit was in front of the stage. There was also a movable altar rail, with the altar
positioned across the back of the stage in front of a closed curtain. According to members, these first
years were a time of hard work, sacrifice, prayer, study, and spiritual growth—all with love, pride, and
unity.
Under the leadership of Rev. Williams, worship services were exciting and well attended. One
Sunday morning, Mark was preaching with much vigor and sincerity when suddenly no sound came
from his mouth. A startled silence followed—and then very loud whispering was heard. Determined not
to lose his full sermon, he whispered the remainder. The cause of the lost voice—an acute allergy to
some of the flowers which adorned the sanctuary!
The beautiful worship services were considered “high church” and traditional Methodist. Music
was important to St. John’s members as the church choir, primary choir, junior choir, youth choir, and
Sanctuary choir presented music at various services.
St. John’s UMW aided the startup of the Head Start Program by providing staff assistance. The
Women’s Society of Christian Service organized forums to hear political hopefuls.
The Mt. Carmel Luncheons began during the Williams’ years, with WSCS members cooking big
dinners for the residents and also furnishing transportation from Mt. Carmel to the church. This
tradition continued into the 1990s.
Regular meetings of visitors and church leaders were held in the parsonage, and there was always a
church-wide mission study offered during Williams’ tenure.
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During the Williams’ years, two all-purpose portable buildings were used and there was a prayer
chapel in back. Immediately following a Thanksgiving service 1959/1960, groundbreaking services were
held for the Memorial Garden, which St. John’s Garden Club took on as a project. The Memorial
Garden was located in front of the Children’s Building and immediately behind the future Sanctuary.
Plans were drawn by Durwood Thompson to include Biblical plants, a concrete patio with a lighted
fountain, and benches covered by a portico. It would be a place of quiet meditation and used for garden
weddings and receptions.
On December 20, 1959, the Children’s Building was completed and consecrated, and an open house
held from 2-6 p.m. It was named the Richard Ryan Children’s Building in memory of Jack Richard
Ryan, deceased infant son of Mr. and Mrs. Jack Ryan. The Ryans and the W. R. Reids donated the funds
that enabled construction of the 6,000 square foot building with 10 classrooms.
In 1959, the church purchased an additional ½ acre to provide space for future building.
Another milestone occurred on July 25, 1960, when a groundbreaking was held for the Youth Scout
Building, a 30x80 foot building with red brick and white roof in a colonial design. It featured a brick
fireplace and year-round heating and air-conditioning.
Mr. Modesett, in fact, made a “deal” with the men of the church which stipulated that Mr. Modesett
would furnish the materials if the men would build it. Needless to say, the “deal was sealed” and
members “kissed their Saturdays goodbye.”
John Wilshusen chaired the building committee, and C. C. Thomas and Harold Halcom served as
supervising contractors. Both Mark and Mary Williams worked every Saturday, along with many
church members, to help the Modesett Building become a reality. Mary worked with the women to
clean, cook, and plant flowerbeds. The women of the church prepared hot meals for construction days.
These dedicated men and women have many heart-warming stories about these days, and their pride
was evident.
The building was finished on January 29, 1961, and consecrated the “Modesett Activity and Scout
Building,” named to honor the children of Mr. and Mrs. Jack Modesett—Jack Jr., and Nancy Modesett
Morgan—who had donated the land.
The building would be home to Boy Scout Troop 234, Cub Pack 234, Explorer Post 234, as well as
two Girl Scout units, a Brownie group, the Montclair Cub Pack, and an Indian Guide group.
By 1960, church membership exceeded 800, according to church records, but Sunday offerings
were low. A story in Steeple Notes on Nov. 24, 1960, noted that Sunday’s collection was only a little
over $300, and “it takes $700 a week just to keep the doors open.”
The first parsonage was on Ashland Street and that’s where the Williams lived, but construction on
the “new parsonage” (at the present location on Burkshire Drive) began before the Williams received
their new appointment in West Texas in 1963.
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Highlights of the pastorate of Mark Williams included two morning services, evening Sunday service,
monthly Communion services, special Holy Week services including Palm Sunday and Maundy Thursday;
three Easter services; and two Christmas Eve services. The Lenten preaching services often included
“big name” speakers, and services were well attended.
On August 30, 1963, Mark Williams was appointed to St. John’s UMC in Lubbock. Members were
sad to see Mark and Mary Williams leave because their eight years of dedication and work had made St.
John’s a fast-growing, vibrant church which was very family-oriented.
In 1971, Rev. Williams received his doctorate from McMurry College.
The couple eventually returned to Corpus Christi where Mark entered the business world and Mary
began a teaching career at Hamlin Junior High School.
The Rev. Claus Rohlfs was named to succeed Rev. Mark Williams.

Claus Rohlfs
1963-1967
The Rev. Claus Rohlfs was appointed by Bishop Galloway to become St.
John’s third pastor. The first associate pastor of the church was Rev. Larry Bailey.
Rev. Rohlfs arrived September 1963 with his wife Doris and his four children,
Claus Jr., Carl, Margaret, and Paul, from McKinley Avenue Methodist Church in
San Antonio. The Rohlfs were the first clergy family to live in the parsonage on
Burkshire Drive. Doris was a classroom teacher and taught at Booker T.
Washington Elementary School once the family was settled into their new church
and community.
Rev. Rohlfs had a dynamic personality; he never seemed to meet a stranger, and had a deep and
beautiful singing voice. He loved to sing, and he spoke fluent German, having been born in Germany.
His first Sunday included 8:30 a.m. worship; 9:30 a.m. coffee time; 9:45 a.m. Sunday School, 10:55
a.m. worship, and 5 p.m. UMYF. No evening worship was held this first Sunday.
During the Rohlfs years, the church established its “Come and Go” communion on Christmas Eve.
Participants enjoyed the quietness of the sanctuary and kneeling at the altar for communion. The pastor
gave individual communion with individual words of encouragement. Beautiful organ music, which
members loved, enhanced this special time.
Rev. Rohlfs also required a mandatory membership class for new members. New classes were
formed as needed to give new members a greater understanding of the Methodist heritage and the
importance of music, especially Wesleyan hymns. The obligatory classes continued for several years.
A special feature of the Rohlfs years included special sermons. Doris Rohlfs always delivered the
Mothers Day Sermon which included a poem written for the occasion.
Claus was described as “community-minded,” and he was active in community affairs, including the
United Nations Association. He also paired the church with St. Bartholomew’s Episcopal Church for a
contemporary Bible Study and for special programs.
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Under his pastorate, Lenten services were expanded to include a Tenebrae Service on Good Friday,
and Sunday school attendance reached an “all-time high,” with 500 in attendance. This created the need
for two Sunday School times. There also were two well-attended worship services on Sunday mornings.
In 1965, the church’s physical plant was studied extensively, and the first cost estimates for a new
Sanctuary and additional buildings reached $700,000. With careful and lengthy study, Rev. Rohlfs
noted, “the amount was reduced to a realistic $250,000.”
The congregation recognized that their most pressing needs were for a Sanctuary and more classrooms.
The building program called for both to be provided in a two-story structure. The new sanctuary would
accommodate 500 worshippers—a total of 1,000 in the two Sunday services. Ten new classrooms, a
pastor’s study, library, secretarial office and workroom, additional parking lot, and a choir room were
included in the plan.
The cost of the projected $250,000 expansion would be met with three-year pledges in the amount
of $125,000 by members of the congregation plus an equal amount of long-term financing. The new
construction did not come to fruition until after Rev. Rohlfs’ reappointment.
In a church publication issued in mid-1967, Pastor Rohlfs urged the congregation to “recognize and
accept, in terms of action, its full commitment to the discipleship of Jesus Christ.” He noted that a year
and half prior to the publication’s issue, the congregation had adopted a 10-year program to broaden its
horizons of Christian participation. “We have raised the level of our benevolences, expanded our program,
and added the measure of financial stability,” he wrote. “Our proposed program of $82,000 for the year
beginning June 1967, is a reflection of our growing participation.” He encouraged the acceptance of a
tithing covenant.
In 1967, the new Bishop O. Eugene Slater appointed Rev. Rohlfs to serve as District Superintendent
of the San Antonio District. During his new appointment, he set up the highly successful intern program
at Southern Methodist University. That program attracted future associate pastors of St. John’s, including
Jim Roberts, Steve Bryant, Robert Babb, and Linda Elford.
When Claus and Doris retired, they lived in the Hill Country, then moved to Morningside Manor in
San Antonio. In 2001, they traveled to Corpus Christi to help celebrate the 40th anniversary of Jo Anne
Wilshusen’s teaching the Friendship Class.
Claus Rohlfs died in 2003.
In 2005, three of the Rohlfs children were in the ministry in the Southwest Texas Conference. Son
Carl was pastor at Asbury UMC, then FUMC-San Angelo before being appointed to University UMCAustin. Daughter Margaret Decker was appointed in 2004 to FUMC-Sinton. Son Claus Jr. served a
church in Kansas but in 2005 was appointed to FUMC-Kingsville by the Southwest Texas Conference.
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William R. “Bill” Fleming
1967-1969
St. John’s United Methodist Church received its fourth pastor in 1967. The
Rev. Bill Fleming became St. John’s new pastor who saw the completion and
consecration of the new sanctuary (the present sanctuary) during his tenure.
The consecration was covered extensively by the Corpus Christi Caller Times.
Majestic music by the choir and organist enhanced the beautiful service. Members
were thrilled as they raised their voices singing “O For a Thousands Tongues To
Sing” — often called the “Methodist National Anthem.”
The choir, under the direction of Marion Busby, sang the rousing “Battle Hymn of the Republic.”
Accompanying the choir was organist Frances Lindsey.
Charter members received special recognition as did members of the building committees. Building
chairperson, John Wilshusen and his committee members, including Marjorie Mueck, were commended.
The Rev. Fleming was assisted in the consecration by Bishop O. Eugene Slater and District Superintendent
Don Redmon.
Rev. Fleming was instrumental in getting a beautiful organ donated by an anonymous donor. He was
also responsible for the formation of CLEMP (C for South Shore Christian, L for St. Mark’s Lutheran,
E for St. Bartholomew’s Episcopal, M for St. John’s United Methodist Church, and P for Covenant
Presbyterian. (Covenant Presbyterian no longer exists.)
Members remember that Rev. Fleming’s worship services were more “folksy” with less emphasis on
Lenten and Advent services.
St. John’s United Methodist Church had required new members to attend a membership class
under Rev. Rohlfs, but Bill Fleming abolished the practice, despite some opposition.
Other highlights included:
• Scott Wilshusen was elected Chairman of The Special Youth Committee made up of representatives
of five local Churches in this area. He helped coordinate the programming—Sunday nights and weekday
activities for Grades 10-12. Another committee member was Deborah Fleming, the pastor’s daughter.
It was this first joint effort and the seed for the “Southside 5” church group, which included St.
Bartholomew’s Episcopal Church, St. Mark’s Lutheran Church, South Shore Christian Church, St. Pius
X Catholic Church, and St. John’s UMC. This group was also affectionately referred to as “4 Saints and
a Christian.”
• At the 1967 Charge Conference, the membership of St. John’s United Methodist Church was
1,308. Since the last Annual Conference, the church had received into the membership 257 persons; 166
by Certificate of Transfer from other Methodist Churches; 70 by Profession of Faith; and 21 from Other
Denominations. During that same period of time, the church lost 42 by Certificate of Transfer; 8 by
Withdrawal; 4 by death; and 12 to other Denominations. The net gain in membership for the elevenmonth period was 191.
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• St. John’s Garden Club presented two olive trees to the Memorial Garden of St. John’s United
Methodist Church in honor of all their past presidents—Mrs. Tom R. Lister; Mrs. Marvin W. Mueck;
Mrs. John Wilshusen; Mrs. John R. Lynch; Mrs. Bruce Frazee; and Mrs. Robert Sims.
• The Day School recruited Mrs. Ed Jensen to teach a five-year-old class. Mrs. Jensen had
outstanding abilities and 11 years of experience in elementary teaching.
• Rev. Bill Fleming persuaded St. John’s members to subscribe to the “Texas Methodist Newspaper.”
The “Texas Methodist” was set up with our local church news on page 1 and our SWT Conference news
on the last page. In between was news from our nation and all over the world. The church continued
this through the tenures of Dan Solomon, Bill Hathaway, Barcus Moore, Charles Giesler, David Edgar
and half of the tenure of Larry Lacy.
The five Southside churches banded together in 1967 to hire a summer youth director—Jakie
Schrum—who was a perfect choice for a successful summer program. (Schrum went on and continues
to serve as president of Southwestern University in Georgetown, TX.)
During Rev. Fleming’s pastorate, Mt. Carmel residents were picked up and brought to worship
services regularly, thanks to Sammye Kelch whose mother was a resident there. This relationship continued
with Mt. Carmel for many years.
In May 1969, the Annual Conference of the Southwest Texas Conference came to Corpus Christi,
held at the historic Driscoll Hotel and First UMC. A Mission Home Luncheon was hosted at St. John’s.
The Flemings missed the Northwest Texas Conference and made known to the Bishop in Spring
1969 their desire to return there. Bishop O. Eugene Slater appointed Bill Fleming to the Northwest
Texas Conference in exchange for a young minister named Dan Solomon.

Dan E. Solomon
1969-1976
The Rev. Dan Solomon was St. John’s fifth pastor, serving from 19691976. His associate pastors included the Revs. George Butchee, Carolyn
Stapleton, and Larry Altman.
Not a single member of St. John’s had ever seen or heard of Bill Fleming’s
successor, Dan Solomon—a very tall young man, eager to serve. But it wouldn’t
be long until this “unknown” was a leader in the Southwest Texas Conference,
making a name for himself as a dynamic preacher and an effective leader.
The Rev. Solomon, his wife Joy, and their children Stewart, Paul, and Julie Beth, were much loved
by the St. John’s congregation. Dan soon earned the name of “workaholic” because he was so involved
in church activities.
Dan’s first associate was the Rev. George Butchee. George and his wife Connie were very creative,
using drama on many occasions. In addition, they delivered dialogue sermons as husband and wife. The
church was blessed to enjoy the famous “Covenant Players” during their time at St. John’s.
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Named to succeed George Butchee as associate was Rev. Carolyn Stapleton. In the early 1970s,
having a “woman preacher” was a rarity, so St. John’s received a lot of publicity. Carolyn was a committed
worker with the young adults. She encouraged the young adults and the Friendship Class to work
together in producing the first full-scale Lenten program.
St. John’s Junior Church thrived under Carolyn’s leadership. A children’s choir, complete with
“collection takers,” was organized, with Beverly Wilson helping to lead them. Young member Steven
Fish was a most active participant as an offering taker and will be remembered as waiting patiently until
each congregant put some money in the plate.
When Rev. Stapleton received a new appointment, Rev. Larry Altman was appointed associate at St.
John’s. Larry and his wife Marlene loved working with the youth group, which grew during their
tenure. During one of the Lenten seasons, the youth (under the direction of Jerry McKinney, an active
lay member with an eye toward the ministry), planned a Saturday Easter Vigil Service which was truly
awesome.
In 2003, Rev. Altman was named senior pastor at First UMC-Floresville. His involvement in School
of Christian Missions often had him crossing paths with St. John’s members. Also in 2003, Carolyn
Stapleton was named associate pastor of Chinese UMC in New York City.
United Methodist Women loved Rev. Solomon because he supported their total program and praised
their studies and mission work. Dan was very popular as a teacher in the School of Christian Missions.
In 1993, when Dan assumed presidency of the General Board of Global Ministries, someone asked him,
“To what do you owe your interest in mission and social justice?” His answer was “because UMW
invited me to be a study leader at the Schools of Mission.”
During Dan Solomon’s years, St. John’s had active primary, junior, and youth choirs. Many volunteers
helped the programs be successful. Jenny Best took over the music programs and was named a staff
member, helping with youth and the 8:30 a.m. service. Beverly Wilson directed the youth choir during
the years it was featured at the 8:30 service.
Joy Solomon worked closely with the laity to use interpretive dance in worship. She was dedicated,
talented, and fully involved in the total church program. Blessed with a beautiful voice, Joy also sang in
the choir and often was a featured soloist. A quartet composed of Joy, Gail Swift, Ann Ault, and Martha
George frequently sang for worship services.
Dan Solomon was a tireless individual, supportive of all areas of the church and encouraging leaders
to make church ministry happen. Dan will be remembered for his pastoral care and visits to prospective
members. Jeff Kemp, who always called on visitors, was helpful in preparing Dan for “follow-up” visits.
While serving at St. John’s, Dan worked on his doctoral degree, with Jo Anne Wilshusen and Joyce
Elaine Fish serving as monitors for the seminary. When Dan earned his doctorate, the congregation held
a big celebration with Bishop O. Eugene Slater officiating. UMW prepared a special luncheon for the
celebration.
Dan hired Jo Anne Wilshusen as St. John’s first program director—a part-time position which became
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invaluable to staff and laity alike. Jo Anne’s knowledge of the Bible, church history, and church seasons
was invaluable.
One of Dan’s legacies was teaching a young married couples’ Sunday School class for several years.
Called the Genesis Class, the members welcomed the knowledge and insight given by their pastor.
A single Mid-Adult group also was born during this time. Dorothy Tullos, Irene Evans, and others
were active in this group.
An all-Church picnic was a regular annual activity during Dan Solomon’s years. Held at the CPL
Park, the meal was followed by volleyball and baseball games—all played in a fierce competitive spirit.
Exciting evening Advent services attracted large crowds. Families looked forward to the “Hanging
of the Greens” service because everyone was involved in decorating the Sanctuary. When all the
decorations were in place and the Chrismon Tree adorned with beautiful hand-made Chrismons, everyone
gathered in the Sanctuary for a brief worship service. The lighting of the tree provided a spiritual
moment for all in attendance. “Silent Night” and “Joy to the World” were hymns that are stored in our
bank of memories.
Each Sunday during Advent, a special event was held, such as caroling via a flatbed truck and the
Children’s program during which Santa made a visit to talk about the real meaning of Christmas. Choir
cantatas, special music, and Chrismon information made worship services special during the Solomon
years.
One of the highlights during Dan’s tenure at St. John’s was the church sponsorship of a Vietnamese
family. Preparing for the family was so exciting but took lots of work and determination. Many felt that
they were a part of a unique and needed Christian experience. Future Corpus Christi Mayor, a St. John’s
member, Loyd Neal, took a lead in the sponsorship efforts. Church members found a place for Nguyen
Dinh Son, a high-ranking Army official, and his family to live (father, mother, three children, and
grandmother), and furniture was donated or purchased to meet the family’s needs. Small groups were
formed, each with a specific task to help the family. A pool of drivers took the family grocery shopping,
and others helped with clothes shopping. The “schooling group” drove the family to special English
language classes and helped enroll them in school. The Vietnamese father did speak English and this
helped him secure an excellent job in California in less than a year after arriving in Corpus Christi.
A time remembered by many occurred at Annual Conference when there was a plan circulating to
sell the much-loved Methodist property in Kerrville, Mt. Wesley. Dan Solomon delivered an eloquent
speech, giving reasons for selling Mt. Wesley. As Dan was seated, a member of his church and staff, Jo
Anne Wilshusen, went to the podium to deliver a speech against selling the property, representing United
Methodist Women. Her speech was prefaced with “I may be jobless and churchless when I sit down,
for Dan is my pastor and employer.”
Needless to say, there was much laughter and thunderous applause when Jo Anne finished her speech.
Mt. Wesley was not sold, and Dan and Jo Anne remained close friends.
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With Dan’s encouragement and support, the UMW began its yearly bazaar and auction dinner and
Saturday Market Day in the early 1970s. Profits went to local mission projects like Wesley Community
Center, Youth Scholarships, refurbishing the church kitchen, and children’s programs. It was also during
this time that the UMW established the scholarship fund, which remains strong today and provides
funding for high school graduates.
Dan also encouraged the yearly Mission Festival when church members learned of our mission
commitment and work at home and abroad. In addition, he led special programs and teaching sessions
on such topics as “Death and Dying” and books of the Bible. Members and visitors alike enjoyed
“Coffee Fellowship Sundays.”
A special Tenebrae service was held to dedicate the memorial plaques in the narthex hallway, in
remembrance of Byron Kemp, son of members Jeff and Iris Kemp. Byron died suddenly at the age of 14
and had grown up at St. John’s. The memorial plaques continue to be displayed in the church hallway.
In 1970, when Hurricane Celia hit, three churches located in our area—St. John’s United Methodist
Church, Covenant Presbyterian (our next-door neighbor), and All Saints Episcopal, located two miles
away— suffered damage. St. John’s received roof and window damage while All Saints Episcopal lost its steeple
and Covenant Presbyterian lost its entire sanctuary.

In 1974, Dottie Brown presented one of her original paintings, “St. John the Beloved,” to the church,
and it continues to be displayed in the glassed-in walkway outside the Crossroads Worship Center.
Dottie’s children, Dana Pallotti and Doug Brown, are still active members today.
Other highlights during Dan Solomon’s years included:
• Laity Sunday was regularly celebrated each fall.
• St. John’s Garden Club was active.
• The Prayer Chapel was opened daily, with entrance off of Parade Street.
• Larry Altman, associate, was ordained an Elder in 1975.
• Letters for Missionaries program was begun, with Jim and Marilaine Jones of Bolivia on the St.
John’s mailing list.
• The church newsletter was part of a UMC publication, and local advertisers supported the
publication to enable St. John’s to have a page or two of news twice a month.
• Lynn Porcher was named 8:30 a.m. music director, working with the Chapel Choir as well as
individuals and groups to provide special music for Sunday morning services.
• Ron Wellborn directed the Sanctuary Choir and brass quartet.
• The Mission work area adopted the Tanner Street Housing Project and also spotlighted
missionaries, the Rev. and Mrs. Roy May. Sammye and Walter Kelch worked with boys living in
the project.
• A Lay Academy was established to address both Biblical and community-oriented topics.
• A successful tri-ethnic service was held in June 1975 by the Ecumenical Affairs Work Area to
bring together congregants of St. John’s UMC, St. Paul UMC, and Kelsey UMC.
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A special event in 1975 was the Bicentennial Breakfast of biscuits and sausage which began the
Bicentennial celebrations. Pastor Solomon preached on “Religion in the Making of America,” and a
Camp Meeting was held on the church lawn. John Wesley (Pastor Solomon) arrived on a horse, with
members remembering he resembled Ichabod Crain more than he did John Wesley!
In April 1976, the church purchased a 40-passenger bus to use for youth and adult ministries. Airconditioning and intercom were added to “Old Yeller,” which served the church for several years until
insurance and maintenance costs became too expensive.
Throughout the years of Dan Solomon’s ministry, the music program was stellar, thanks to organist
Mary Edith Hamrick, who was a pipe organ major (a rarity). Mary was St. John’s organist for several
years until her illness forced her to resign. She was succeeded by John Fish, Jr.
The Solomon family left St. John’s in June 1976 when Bishop Slater assigned Dan to be District
Superintendent of the Kerrville District. The Rev. Bill Hathaway was assigned to St. John’s.
Bishop Solomon later served as senior pastor at Travis Park UMC-San Antonio and at First United
Methodist Church, Corpus Christi. In 1988, he was named Bishop of the Oklahoma Area (Oklahoma
Indian Missionary Conference and Oklahoma Conference) and served in that capacity until 1996, when
he was named Bishop of the Louisiana Area. From 1996-2000, Bishop Solomon served as president of
the General Board of Global ministries.
Bishop Dan Solomon is now retired but continues to lead a very busy life, serving as Bishop-inResidence at McMurry College in Abilene and president of the Texas United Methodist College
Association. He and his wife Marcia attended St. John’s 50th anniversary celebration.

Bill Hathaway
1976-1978
The Rev. Bill Hathaway, sixth pastor of St. John’s, was affectionately
called the “People’s Padre” by many who considered him a “man of the
people.”
Rev. Larry Altman served as Bill’s associate pastor for a few months
before being assigned to First UMC-Floresville as its senior pastor. Although St.
John’s was promised a new associate pastor soon, no one was assigned.
The Rev. Hathaway was accompanied to Corpus Christi by his wife Ginny
and their three children, Andrew, John, and Karin. All were involved in programs
of the church. Ginny also was active in Naomi Quest of United Methodist Women, and Bill attended all
the meetings with her. Both supported UMW and its projects. They also regularly attended meetings of
the Single Mid-Adults.
It is interesting to note that from June 1976 to June 1978, St. John’s had the smallest staff but the
largest membership recorded in the church history--1,700. The staff consisted of the pastor, the program
assistant (Jo Anne Wilshusen), secretary (Virginia Jordan), a part-time financial secretary (Anita Wise),
a part-time choir director (Jerry Perales), and two custodians (Ernest Adams and Leo Shroller).
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Once a week, the men of the church had breakfast together. While Bill was pastor, he cooked
breakfast for the group…and his pancakes were famous. This group of men formed the “re-establishment”
of United Methodist Men which remains active in 2005 and holds weekly breakfast meetings on
Wednesdays in Fellowship Hall.
During Bill’s tenure at St. John’s, he cranked up Old Yeller and loaded it with shut-ins so they could
enjoy the festive decorations and lights (and his commentary) at Christmas-time.
An important focus during Bill’s years at St. John’s was to make “Tuesday Nights Are Church
Nights” a reality, thus freeing up other nights for home, family, and community, as well as reducing
utility use at the church. The Tuesday night focus also paved the way for the Lay Academy, a recreation
program, and other special projects to be held on Tuesday evenings.
Bill was a real believer in pastoral visitation, and he regularly visited shut-ins, bringing much joy in
that effort, and also offering Communion to them on a regular schedule. He also teamed up with an
evangelism group chaired by Betty and Milton Holliday which met weekly for a light supper and then
paired off to visit prospective members or members with special needs. The group then met at the
Holliday’s home to evaluate their visits. These visitations helped membership grow significantly.
Another plus during the Hathaway years was the birth of the “Care and Concern Committee,” led by
Sammye Kelch and assisted by Marie Dalton. Sammye and Marie made hospital visits and visited shutins, the program continued for many years. Sammye earned a nickname during this time, “St. John’s
Mother Theresa.”
Montclair Elementary School (located directly behind the church) provided a home away from the
church for Rev. Hathaway as he became involved in tutoring and mentoring young students.
When Bill first arrived at St. John’s, he suggested that he and the Trustees take a walk around the
church to check things out. While on the walk, he climbed up the “pull down” stairs and checked the
attic. The attic was full of hidden treasures—old tables, chairs, desks. He and the Trustees checked all
the storage rooms as well as unused rooms. All were piled high and completely disorganized. The
Trustees realized something needed to be done--a rummage sale! Mary Jane Fox organized the sale and
it netted $2,000. After the church’s rummage was sold, Saturday work days began as members, the
pastor, and trustees painted, cleaned, and made needed repairs.
The Southside Five group continued to meet, and Bill was actively involved in the leadership. He
also expanded his friendship to the Temple Beth El and its rabbi (Rabbi Schwartz) who, at Bill’s invitation,
conducted a complete Passover meal, alcohol-free, at the church. The Passover meals continued during
Bill’s tenure and helped members learn about Judaism and other Jewish celebrations. The Rabbi’s wife
also conducted a Seder meal for UMW.
The relationship with St. Paul UMC, located on the city’s north side and serving the African-American
community, continued to be strengthened. Regular dinner meetings and conversations were held to
foster better understanding of the two church communities.
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It was during Bill Hathaway’s years that Margaret Hawkins organized Wednesday School—Mothers
Day Out. This was the “seed” that grew into a full-fledged Children’s Learning Center, which continues
today.
Bill also suggested and implemented “day-time communion” during the Lenten season to provide an
opportunity for members who could not attend an evening service.
Jerry McKinney, one of our outstanding youth, received support from Bill as he made a decision to
enter the ministry. A highlight of the January 1977 Charge Conference, conducted by then District
Superintendent Barcus Moore, was the approval of the church of Jerry McKinney as a candidate for
ministry.
The report of Charlotte Nielson, president of the United Methodist Women, reflected a year in
which members of that organization sent over $2,200 to mission, and an additional $750 to the Mt.
Wesley renovation project, as well as many other causes.
The PPR Committee reported that the possibility of receiving another associate before Annual
Conference was quite unlikely. This meant that our Senior Minister would continue to have a heavy
load, and the laity’s help would be needed even more.
Church membership statistics included the following: Full Membership at end of 1976--1,654;
professions of faith--28; and additions from other denominations--21. Membership deductions included
57 transfers to other United Methodist Churches; 4 transfers to other denominations; and 2 deaths.
Membership at the end of 1977 was 1,709.
Bill Hathaway noted in a written report to the Charge Conference:
“During 1977, I preached a total of 62 times, participated in 23 baptisms, officiated at 14 funerals,
and performed 18 weddings. In addition, time priority is given to hospital visitation. Clergy and laity of
St. John’s visited hospitals at least four times weekly, with an estimated 30 to 40 visits being done
weekly. Regular and systematic visitation, particularly for prospective members is a regular endeavor.
Counseling with individuals is a consistent task, and six to ten sessions are engaged in weekly.”
No story of Bill Hathaway would be complete without mentioning the stories of “Bill and the Birds”
and “Hello, Ol’ Buddy.”
Two birds managed to get between the outside shutters and the glass to build their nest, and their
activity was especially noticeable during the 10:50 a.m. worship service by the congregation but not by
the pastor standing at the pulpit. It didn’t take Bill long to realize that the birds…and not his sermon…were
keeping people interested and entertained. His sense of humor took over, and he retitled his sermon
quickly to the “Day of the Birds.” A few weeks later, the eggs hatched and a new round of activity begun
as the birds fed their babies during the 10:50 Sunday service. Once again the birds became the sermon
subject, thus underlining Bill’s humor and love of God’s creatures. The nest remained in the window
until the bird family departed.
Bill’s humor also was evident one Sunday morning with a “CB Radio” incident. Bill was deep into
his sermon when there was a sudden roar of static. A voice from nowhere boomed, “Hello, old Buddy,
how’s it going?” The congregation was shocked into silence, and some later said they thought it might
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be the voice of God. Bill quickly responded, “Hi, Buddy, everything’s A-OK,” and the congregation
laughed. No one knows how or why the CB caller found his way to the church airways.
Other highlights during early 1978 included the following:
• Student Recognition Sunday was observed, and Jerry McKinney preached.
• Eleven confirmands were welcomed into church membership.
• The Christian Social Concerns work area sponsored a forum for school board candidates.
• In January 1978, St. John’s hosted a performance of the Seminary Singers of Perkins School of
Theology with Kelsey Memorial UMC.
• The Administrative Board listing showed over 100 members (with well over 25 still active in
various leadership roles in 2005).
• Jo Anne Wilshusen managed the fundraising to renovate Mt. Wesley.
• The second Lenten Meditation Booklet was printed, following the first year’s success.
•

COM chair Ray Chorba and his wife Anne hosted Cottage Meetings with St. Paul’s members to
discover ways to work on the Missional Priority of the Ethnic Minority Local Church.
• “Hunger-Thon,” UMW “Thirty Pieces of Silver” program, the Garden Club, all-church picnic
on the church grounds (with guests from the Leathers Community Center), “Junior Church,”
various mission projects—all continued during the Hathaway years.
• In May, 1978, the Administrative Board authorized an emergency campaign to raise an additional
$30,000 over and above the church budget for the immediate maintenance needs of the church
buildings. Preventive roof repair, installing aluminum eaves and trim boards, and painting were
identified. The church property itself was valued at almost $1 million.
Rev. Hathaway also had his eye on Steve Bryant, a senior at Perkins Seminary, to serve as perhaps an
associate pastor, and Steve was invited to preach a sermon at the church.
However, in spring 1978, Rev. Hathaway was appointed pastor of FUMC-McAllen after only two
years at St. John’s. He was succeeded by Rev. Dr. Barcus Moore, who was completing his work as
District Superintendent and was assigned as St. John’s senior pastor.
Bill Hathaway had accomplished many goals, initiated new and successful programs, and established
a warm relationship with church members. His effective visitation program helped St. John’s membership
records to reflect the highest membership in its history.
Bill Hathaway was considered a true man of God, gentleman, scholar, and a virtuoso with words—
the people’s padre!
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Barcus Moore
1978-1981
Bishop Chess Lovern appointed Rev. Dr. J. Barcus Moore to be St. John’s
seventh pastor in 1978. Dr. Moore was not a stranger to church folks. He had
just completed six successful years as District Superintendent of the Corpus Christi
District. Prior to this he had served St. Luke’s UMC of Corpus Christi (19491963) and St. Andrews in San Antonio (1963-1973). Barcus was joined by his
two grown daughters and wife Peggy.
Barcus Moore grew up in a parsonage as his father was a minister in
the Southwest Texas Conference. He was a graduate of Texas Wesleyan College and Perkins School
of Theology. Peggy was an executive officer of United Savings.
Barcus and Peggy were gracious hosts, and many church meetings were held at the parsonage. We
were tolerated by “Fang,” the Moore’s tiny Schnauzer! Everyone knew and loved “Fang.” Large meetings
were held at the church with Peggy arriving early to have coffee prepared for everyone. Peggy had told
church members, “I can’t sing in the choir or teach Sunday School but I can always make coffee and
clean the kitchen.” (And she did!)
Named associate pastor was the Rev. Stephen Bryant, a young graduate of Perkins School of Theology.
Steve did his four-month minister-in-training internship in Mason, Texas. Steve grew up in Lake
Jackson, Texas, and after graduation from high school there, attended Texas A&M University for a year,
then graduated from SMU. Upon graduation Steve worked for the Classroom Teachers of Dallas for
18 months, as well as working in his brother’s successful campaign for the Texas State Legislature. He
then began study at Perkins School of Theology. During his years at Perkins, Steve worked part-time at
the Urban Park United Methodist Church, and at churches in Van, Texas and Monroe, Louisiana.
During his years at St. John’s, Rev. Moore conducted the first half of the Trinity Bible studies. This
was an in-depth study of the Old Testament, and Barcus was considered an excellent teacher.
The chairperson of the worship work area during this time was a bright young woman named Marcie
Smeck. Marcie was the “heartbeat” of the large and very active Single Adult Group. Marcie became
engaged to Stephen Bryant. What excitement there was at St. John’s! The two were married in Marcie’s
home church in Houston in a beautiful service conducted by Dr. Moore.
A very special date “rolled around” while Barcus and Steve were St. John’s pastors. St. John’s
would celebrate its 25th anniversary in 1980. The planning committee worked all year making preparations
for this exciting event. Needless to say, the occasion was “grand and glorious” — majestic music, a
powerful sermon, and introductions of former pastors and charter members.
The sermon was delivered by the Rev. Claus Rohlfs, and this time, Claus didn’t have to worry about
a “rolling pulpit.” The choir’s rousing rendition of “Battle Hymn of the Republic” was truly grand,
thanks to choir members and choir director Russ Martin. It certainly would not have had as much
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power without the magnificent accompaniment of organist Mary Hamrick. John Fish was the pianist,
and he made those piano keys dance!
The 25th anniversary reception was very special, with lots of squeals, hugs, conversation, and
photography. All of St. John’s former pastors and associates were present with the exception of the Rev.
Charles Mack, our first pastor.
In looking through old bulletins, it was evident that St. John’s members took “work days” seriously.
Pastor Barcus Moore weeded flower beds. Young Brad Fox cleaned doors… and new mother Chris
Garcia had her baby son, Nathaniel, in a stroller while she swept walkways.
During 1978, these highlights were noted:
• A mission project revolved around Clairelane Center in one of the city’s housing projects. St.
John’s contributed needed clothing, many patterns and sewing materials. Vera O’Neal supervised the
collection of several boxes of canned goods to have on hand at the center when there was an immediate
need for food. One family, in particular need, received clothing for the mother and four children plus $50
cash and a 10-speed bicycle, which enabled one of the boys to have a paper route. Carol Davis, a charter
member of the church, worked untiringly to start the Moppet School for the children of mothers working
on their GED. Mary Johnson had all the sewing machines at the center serviced and volunteered her
time to teach a sewing class.
• The Children’s Department sponsored the “Heifer Project International Tent Calendars.” Church
members and children’s families generously filled “Caring Cartons” and $80 was saved. The monies will
go to buy four flocks of chickens and a pair of rabbits. It was noted that this contribution helped five
more hungry families to have food-producing animals.
• St. John’s Young Adults participated in an exciting summer of Sunday and week-day events,
with Pastor Steve Bryant coordinating.
Other activities during Barcus Moore’s years included:
• The Single Mid-Adults drove to Houston for a ballgame at the Astrodome.
• Mr. and Mrs. Lee Baskin have been employed by St. John’s to assume leadership of our choirs.
• The College and Career Class continued to grow.
• The Pony Express program was chosen for the 1978 finance campaign.
• The Mothers Day Out program known as Wednesday School at St. John’s resumed under the
leadership of Ellen Smith.
• A Youth Ski Trip was successfully sponsored.
• St. John’s United Methodist Women prepared and served a special Thanksgiving luncheon for
residents of Mt. Carmel.
• Adalid and Linda Verrastigui and their children of La Paz, Bolivia, visited St. John’s, bringing
greetings from Methodists in Bolivia. Adalid is pastor of a church in La Paz and Linda is the treasurer of
the Methodist Church of Bolivia and sister of St. John’s member Jo Anne Wilshusen. On Nov. 24, 1978,
the Rev. and Mrs. Verastigui presented to St. John’s two lovely wall hangings and a recording of a group
from their church.
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• In December 1978, Christmas Cards made especially for members by UMW were sold. The
card featured the Sanctuary and Chrismon Tree. The UMW sold hundreds of cards, but they certainly
over-ordered. “Left overs” have been sold every year since 1978. (In fact, the last Christmas Cards were
sold in 2002!)
• “Monday Night Visitation Committee” activities: (1) meet at a committee member’s home at
7 p.m.; (2) receive visit-assignments, have a brief devotional, and go out in pairs to visitors’ homes; (3)
return to host’s home by 9 p.m. for refreshments and share what the response was of those visited.
• The church music program continued to excel and the acolyte program was reorganized.
• A “Monday Mothers Day Out” program began on March 5, 1979.
• In April 1979, the Confirmation Class traveled to San Antonio where they toured the United
Methodist Operations and Missions. Visits include the Methodist Mission Home, the San Antonio Wesley
Community Center, the Methodist Building and the Methodist Hospital.
• Joyce Elaine Fish advocated involvement with the community blood bank, and the St. John’s
blood donor group was organized.
• A drama workshop called “The Catalysts,” under the direction of The Covenant Players, was
offered to all ages and was very well received.
• Ecumenical Affairs work area sponsored a discussion of the Moslem religion, with Mr. Tariq Ali
and two other members of the Islamic Society of South Texas leading the discussion.
• The Social Concerns Work Area sponsored another of its Political Awareness Forums for the
upcoming primary elections. The candidates for U.S. Representative from both parties were invited to
speak at St. John’s on April 29, 1979.
• In 1980, St. John’s Garden Club voted to disband due to lack of active membership. The club
presented the church with a brass bud vase for the baby flowers on the altar. The remaining monies were
designated for specific purposes.
• New choir director Russ Martin was welcomed.
• The Administrative Board gave careful consideration to a plan that would change the administrative
structure of St. John’s. After thoughtful and thorough discussion the plan was unanimously adopted.
Some of the highlights included intensive recruitment of Sunday School teachers for the Fall and Spring;
beginning the Nominating process in the summer with elected leaders beginning September 1; having all
work areas meet on the same night; and have no more than 30 serve on the Administrative Board; and
making a special attempt to involve about 225 members.
The money from the church’s coffee fellowship was designated in 1979 to a mission project called
Asherton Human Development Project in Asherton, Texas. The two-year project helped with creating
a library, medical clinic, health education class, town newsletter, and town meetings in a “hot and dusty
town.” Several church members helped “raise this dead town from the ashes.”
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September, 1980, found church members planning the 25th anniversary celebration. Former pastors
Mark Williams, Claus Rohlfs, Bill Fleming, Dan Solomon, and Bill Hathaway attended.
In Spring, 1981, Barcus was appointed to a smaller church— Oak Park UMC in Corpus Christi.
Later, Barcus and Peggy retired in Corpus Christi after a short time at Oak Park. Though he was retired,
Barcus maintained an office at St. Luke’s UMC where he had served as their first pastor.
Associate Pastor Steve Bryant also was reassigned in Spring 1981, and later went on to serve as
editor of the Upper Room Publishing House where he continues to serve.
The Rev. Dr. Charles Giesler and The Rev. Jim Farris were named senior and associate pastors
respectively in Spring 1981 to succeed Barcus and Steve.

Charles Giesler
1981-1984
Rev. Dr. Charles “Chuck” Giesler served as St. John’s eighth pastor from
1981-1984. He and the associate pastor, Rev. James Farris, were appointed in
spring 1981. Dr. Giesler’s wife Frankie taught in the children’s department and
sang in the Sanctuary choir.
Dr. Giesler had an excellent working relationship with his staff and was
especially proud of Jim Farris. He wrote a letter to church historian Beverly
Wilson: “James Farris came directly from his graduation at Perkins school of
Theology, SMU, to be the associate pastor at St. John’s. He possessed a wide
range of skills, all of which were quickly put to use.”
Michael Morrison joined the staff as director of music in October 1981. Dr. Giesler recalled, “Mike’s
skillful cohort was longtime organist, Mary Edith Hamrick. Their amiable collaboration produced truly
outstanding musical results. Patty Morrison, Mike’s wife, was invited to join the staff as director of
education in June 1984.”
During his four-year tenure, Mike Morrison helped build the choir to 40-50 members; began the
Adult Handbell Choir (as well as handbell choirs for youth); introduced the Children’s Orff-instrument
Choir, and helped stage several excellent musical presentations.
Many members called Chuck a “virtuoso with words,” and his intelligence was highly respected. He
maintained a warm relationship with church members and was a master at giving church leaders constant
support.
At one time, both Chuck and staff member Jo Anne Wilshusen were nominated, among several
others to be chair of the Southwest Texas Conference Council on Ministries. He announced the election
results in a proud but humorous manner which went something like this, “We ran a good race to the
very end, but Jo Anne won by a nose.”
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St. John’s ministries were very active under Chuck Giesler’s guidance. A building committee was
created to consider the adequacy and physical condition of existing facilities and to propose overall
strategy for upgrading existing facilities and building new ones that would be appropriate to the needs of
the church.
The United Methodist Women continued to thrive. UMW members who attended School of Missions
in 1981 included Joyce Elaine Fish, Sherry Lindsey, Eleanor McKinney, Jo Anne Wilshusen, Anita Wise,
and Beverly Wilson. The UMW sponsored Leslie Earle as its teen representative. (Leslie Earle Albrecht,
her husband and children remain members of St. John’s.)
Jim Farris was actively involved with the youth and helped the Senior High plan a rafting and tubing
trip on the Guadalupe River. In July 1981, Mike O’Neal represented the youth at the Jurisdictional
Convocation of Youth Ministry at Southwestern University. The youth and UMW joined together for
intentional visits to nursing homes. UMW furnished transportation and support. The youth came to
love the older people and bonded with them in special ways. Everyone wanted to visit Mr. Ragan, father
of member Jim Ragan, because he was full of good stories.
Together, Frankie and Chuck Giesler conducted the Mt. Carmel worship services which were held
quarterly by local churches. Chuck also was active in helping establish Metro Ministries and involving
church members in that new ministry which served the homeless.
Other church activities during the Giesler years:
• An Adult Summer Series featured Rabbi Stephen Fish from Temple Beth-El (introduction to the
Talmud); and studies from the “Ages and Stages” curriculum, as well as a study on Methodism.
• Bazaar workshops for UMW were in full swing in the early 1980s.
• St. John’s and the Corpus Christi District were well represented on a committee called “The
Religious Access Users Group” to develop guidelines and program scheduling for Cable Channel 10,
made available by then Athena Cablevision. The first block of air time was April 4, 1983, and was to
continue for 26 weeks.
• The Handbell Choir and the Brass Ensemble participated in the Easter services.
• The Season of Pentecost 1983 was celebrated with the Sanctuary choir presenting a musical
interpretation of the Book of Acts, as told by the apostles.
• The church contributed $750 to the Palmer Drug Abuse Program (PDAP).
• The Live Nativity continued during the Christmas season, with several church members
participating, including all four members of the Gary Schwartz family.
A major contribution to the church came in early 1982, when the Friendship Sunday School Class,
during its study about the Jewish Tabernacle, was impressed with the sacrifices the people made to build
their beautiful place of worship. They decided to provide an opportunity for members and friends of
St. John’s to beautify the sanctuary and to aid in worship by the sacrifice of time, effort, and money by
creating needlepoint kneelers for the communion rail.
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John W. Fish, Jr. designed the kneelers, and 29 people were involved in the stitchery. Many others
helped provide money for yarn and canvas, constructed the frames to be used for the stitching, and cut
and prepared the wood that was put into the cushions to provide stability.
The kneelers (highlighted by symbols of God’s love in needlepoint) were designed to remind the
congregation and individual worshippers of the love of God throughout eternity. The 28 kneelers,
each of which bears the initials of the stitcher, were titled: The Creation, The Flood, The 10
Commandments, The Tabernacle, Christmas, The Proclamation, The Wise Men, Jesus’ Baptism, Palm
Sunday, The Last Supper, The Crown of Thorns, The Crucifixion, The Jerusalem Cross, the Jesus
Monogram, the Lamb of God, Easter, The Resurrection and Ascension, The Crown and Cross,
Pentecost, The Holy Trinity, The Church in Mission, The Early Church, The Holy Bible, The
Reformation and Protestantism, Music in the Church, The Promise, The Bread, and The Wine.
In spring 1984, prior to Annual Conference, it was announced that Pasttor Chuck Giesler would
be appointed District Superintendent of the San Antonio District and that St. John’s would welcome a
new pastor, the Rev. David Edgar.

David Edgar
1984-1989
Bishop Ernest Dixon appointed the Rev. David Edgar as St. John’s ninth
senior minister in June, 1984. He and his wife Annita and their two children,
Marie and David Jr., were warmly greeted when they moved into the parsonage.
Rev. Edgar’s first associate was Robert Babb (1984-85), a young man who was
well-liked by the congregation. He and his wife did not remain very long, as
Robb was appointed senior minister at First United Methodist Church-Goliad.
Rev. John Fluth, a retired minister, became part-time associate for a short
period. Then Karen Boeck became Pastor Edgar’s assistant. Karen had not yet
been ordained, but she was a most capable and effective assistant. Karen went on to become ordained,
serving as associate pastor at Asbury UMC-Corpus Christi and most currently as senior pastor (2005) at
Smithville UMC in Smithville, Texas. When Karen entered seminary, John Sullivan, a local pastor,
became David’s assistant for a short time.
Mike Morrison, who had joined the staff in October 1981 as Director of Music/Evangelism, served
until April 1985 when his wife Patti (who had joined the staff in June 1984 as Diaconal Minister of
Education) made a decision to attend Seminary to pursue degrees in Theology and Counseling. After
Mike Morrison left, Don Peterson came aboard as director of music and evangelism for awhile,
followed by Alan Delafield, and then Karl Hyden, who stayed only a short period before being offered
another job.
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During David Edgar’s years, the church had a business manager, Dan Scott. Dan and his family
were active members. Jo Anne Wilshusen remained on staff. Church custodian was Willie Tober.
Soon after the new pastor settled in, St. John’s welcomed a new member into the church, Helen
Willis. Helen was from a prominent local family who had served as missionaries in Mexico. Helen
became active on the mission work area and UMW and established the “Helen Willis Foundation” to be
used for designated mission programs at the local, conference and world level. Today, St. John’s still
benefits from Helen’s generosity, through her gift to the St. John’s Foundation.
Confirmation classes were always important to Rev. Edgar, and he enjoyed the special trips to San
Antonio each year with the class. One year, he took a 12-member class for an overnight trip to San
Antonio, accompanied by several parents and church members. They were scheduled to spend the night
at Travis Park UMC and they did, with the night watchman letting them in the building. They all slept in
one big room with old sofas and the floor serving as beds. Rev. Edgar and the confirmands explored the
church’s “spooky places” and the adventure was talked about for a long time.
Rev. Edgar carried a little black book that was filled with “scrunched up” scribbles which no one but
he could read and interpret. The scribbles held notes and appointments, and he was known to never miss
an appointment.
One year, the Lenten committee starred the pastor in a TV commercial inviting visitors to attend St.
John’s Easter sunrise service. The commercial proved to be successful and many new faces were seen in
the sunrise crowd and on subsequent Sundays.
Rev. David Edgar was a dynamic preacher, and the videotape ministry was implemented to capture
his sermons for those unable to be in worship.
During the Edgar years, the Seekers Class for young couples made its debut, with Wilson Calhoun
teaching. Wilson was committed to the church mission projects and led the church’s involvement in
Operation Paintbrush during this time.
Also during this time, Sherry Jones, a new church member, implemented a children’s program called
“Kids of the Kingdom” (KOK) on Sunday evenings. Bible study, art, and musical experiences were the
cornerstones of the program which was very successful. The KOK Choir sang regularly in Sunday
worship services.
During Rev. Edgar’s years, there were three classes for single adults—the Upper Room Class; the
Single Mid-Adults (which began during Dan Solomon’s tenure); and the Saints and Sinners Class, a
non-denominational group for older singles that met in the Scout Hut.
During the years 1984-1989, UMW started a quilting group and created a quilt which hangs in the
Sanctuary. The quilt features a cross, a rider on a horse, and small squares with religious meanings. It
was called the Bicentennial Quilt and was auctioned in the Fall Bazaar. It was purchased for $1,000 by
several men of the church and donated back to the church.
The 1984 Dinner Auction and Bazaar by UMW netted $6,000.
In January 1985, St. John’s and St. Mark’s Lutheran Church exchanged delegations as part of the
Christian Unity and Interreligious Concerns work area.
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In April 1985, a story in Steeplenotes noted the church’s new support of missionary Thomas Marvin
Wolford who would serve as a pilot-mechanic in the North Shaba Annual Conference of Zaire (now
Democratic Republic of Congo). He was married to Donna Simmons Wolford who also worked there
as a missionary. James and Nancy Tims, missionaries in Brazil, also received support from St. John’s
and visited the church to bring an update of their work.
The Sanctuary Choir, directed by Mike Morrison, presented a cantata “How Great Thou Art,” with
Rev. Dr. Bernard Cook, member and retired Methodist pastor, narrating.
Activities involving Mt. Carmel home continued during the Edgar years, and Rev. Edgar was always
on hand to greet the visitors.
In 1985, at a Church Conference, the Administrative Board voted to accept plans from the Building
Committee to build two new buildings—a new Administration Building and a new multi-purpose
Fellowship Hall. A fall campaign was planned to raise funds for the new buildings. The new Administration
Building was built and dedicated in 1986; renovations were later made to Fellowship Hall and a new
facility was not built.
When the new Administration Building was completed, several classes were reassigned, including
the Friendship Class, which had met for many years in the Scout Hut. The Friendship Class was placed
in the new Conference Room in the fall of 1986. The long meeting table and formal chairs were given by
Scott Wilshusen in honor of Jo Anne Wilshusen, his mother, and longtime teacher of the class. Twentyfour padded folding chairs were placed in the room, given by class members in honor of Jo Anne and the
class’s substitute teachers, Joyce Elaine Fish and Beverly Wilson. The paintings in the room were given
by Pat Jalufka in memory of her father, and two additional paintings were given by Patricia and Don
Boyd in honor of Jo Anne.
In October 1988, a “mortgage burning” was held by the pastor and trustees. At the mortgage
burning, it was noted that when ground was broken for the new Sanctuary, the $350,000 mortgage was
for 20 years, at 6 and 3/4 percent, and the monthly payment was $1,661.40. Principal and interest put
the loan total at $638,738.
It was also noted during the ceremony that memorials given for the new sanctuary underwrote the
following—the altar Bible, altar flower vases and candlesticks, communion linens, Chancel Cross,
pulpit, pipe organ console and equipment, pews, and hymnals.
In June 1989, the Rev. David Edgar was appointed by the Bishop to serve as senior pastor at Trinity
UMC in San Antonio. The pastor there, Rev. Larry Lacy, was appointed to St. John’s.
The Rev. Edgar later served at Boerne, then was named District Superintendent in San Angelo,
where he currently serves.
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Larry Lacy
1989-1994
Rev. Larry Lacy was St. John’s 10th pastor. Larry and Stephanie Lacy
arrived at St. John’s “full steam ahead.” Children Jeff, Steve, Paul and Katie
accompanied them, along with their dog, “Wuggie.” Almost overnight, it seemed
as if the church was involved in a variety of new and exciting activities. Stephanie
Lacy served as Director of Children and Youth Ministries.
His associates were Rev. Jim Roberts, Rev. Dr. Mark Adams, and Rev.
Effie May Young (part-time). All were terrific and added greatly to the ministries
undertaken. Rev. Jim Roberts was a much-loved pastor and a terrific preacher
who was known for “eye-catching” titles for his sermons. Jim’s upbeat and happy personality and
boyish smile endeared him to the congregation.
Following Jim was the Rev. Mark Adams, a real scholar and an outstanding teacher, not only at St.
John’s but also the UMW School of Christian Missions.
The Rev. Effie May Young came aboard as a part-time associate and was involved in several activities,
including the Disciple Bible studies, drawing participants from other Methodist churches. After the first
year of Disciple studies, a group formed for Disciple II and also “bonded” for Disciple III and IV. Effie
May was especially effective visiting those in the hospital and home-bound.
Dr. William Bunch was director of music, and Jo Anne Wilshusen remained program director.
Both Larry and Stephanie were musicians, and the two often sang duets or solos. Both joined the
choir for special presentations. The couple brought “new life” to the youth group as they participated in
serious study, mission projects, musicals, drama, and lots of fun. They even volunteered to take a van
load of youth on a two-week trip, which included mission work in Oklahoma.
The youth group flourished under the Lacy leadership. One spectacular morning worship service—
a musical entitled “Jonah” (complete with a whale), drew rave reviews, with 11 year old Sara McCumber
playing Jonah.
During the Lacy years, the lovely angel chimes were put in the church in honor of Mary Hamrick
by this Disciple group and organist John Fish and his wife Joyce Elaine Fish.
Strong drama ministry continued under Stephanie Lacy’s leadership. A musical entitled “Paul and
Company” was a real dazzler. The cast included choir director Jennifer Whatley (who joined the staff in
July 1990) who danced her way down the aisle with her tambourine and dangling earrings.
Larry Lacy was very active in the Ministers’Alliance. He and Stephanie also organized and participated
in communion and worship services at Mt. Carmel, involving not only Sunday School classes but also
UMW’s Naomi Quest. This tradition was revitalized by the Lacy’s, its start being during Rev. Fleming’s
pastorate.
Another special event during the Lacy years was the dedication of the new Methodist hymnals. A
special worship ceremony involved the choir and acolytes and featured a beautiful new banner, created
by Sue Rees, that featured the words “Sing Unto the Lord a New Song.”
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Larry and Stephanie were involved in nearly all of St. John’s mission programs, including trips to
Russia, and locally, the Wesley Community Center in Robstown to help clean, repair, and paint. Suzy
Shepard was the director of Wesley Center at the time, and she later was hired by St. John’s to head up
Energizers and children’s ministries. Gail and Jerry Swift, long-time members, embraced the Wesley
mission project and spent several days each week there.
Larry and Stephanie Lacy also left their creative mark by encouraging new worship approaches and
new ministries, including the Clown Ministry, which Stephanie (“Spottie”) was active in.
Other highlights in 1989-1990 included:
• Α youth choir was formed to complement the children’s choirs already in place.
• Youth held several money-making projects, including a dinner theatre, to finance mission trips.
• The Children’s Day Out Program, directed by Margaret Hawkins (also active in the Clown
Ministry), celebrated the Fourth of July with a special parade of flags and costumes.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

UMW said “yes” to Metro Ministries, Wesley Community Center, and UMCOR, and
planned its annual Bazaar and Market Day. The first Bazaar was held in 1990.
Three French exchange students were hosted in summer 1989 by St. John’s families.
The Friendship Class completed its 8-year study, “Genesis to Revelation.”
Jo Anne Wilshusen traveled to Zimbabwe, Africa, to deliver money collected by the children of
St. John’s Vacation Bible School.
Concrete benches were placed on the church patio in loving memory of Dottie and Doyle Brown,
Dr. Joe Kugler, Tillie Busby, Frank Archibald, and Jess Bond—all members of Friendship Class.
The Mission Work Area introduced the church to a new community service and outreach project—
manning the Salvation Army Canteen—to take food to the homeless.
Ministry to home-bound and shut-ins continued with special visits and treats.
Missionaries Ed and Nancy Tims in Brazil and Tom and Donna Wolford in Zaire kept the church
informed about their ministries and needs. Tom is a pilot with Wings of Morning.
In January, 1990, efforts began to create a library in the old pastor’s office and to receive donations
from church members.
Golfing outings were re-introduced for all who enjoy golfing.
The Youth sponsored Easter Sunday sunrise service in 1990.
The Rev. Ntambo Nkulu of Kamina, Zaire, was a houseguest of the Wilshusens and participated
in church activities. His visit set the stage for additional mission projects from 1998-2005.
The first annual All-Star Talent Show was introduced in April 1990.
A “Helpers Class” was created for children, youth, and adults with special needs. In 2000, the
name of the class was changed to Faith Links.
The church participated in “Operation Paintbrush,” headed by Wilson Calhoun.
The Community Blood Mobile added St. John’s to its list, and blood donors were recruited.
In July 1990, St. John’s UMC was named a 5-Star Church for the second consecutive year.
John Fish served as organist until the mid-1990’s when he retired.
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In 1991-92, highlights included:
• Recruitment was intentional for pilgrims to attend the Walk to Emmaus/
• The Seekers Sunday School worked at the Wesley Center in Robstown.
• Pastor Larry Lacy began a quarterly teaching session with second graders and later wrote in
Steeplenotes how difficult it was to keep within the time frame and complete all assignments
planned for the lesson.
• A Senior High Sexuality Seminar was held and featured the film “Children of Children.”
• On Sunday, Sept. 20, 1991, 12 adult missionaries were commissioned by St. John’s before they
left for Panama to work with families rebuilding houses that were almost ruined by the U.S.
invasion and bombing. The VIM team consisted of Janie and Harold Stewart, Jo Anne and John
Wilshusen, Caroline and Bud Trube, Sheryl and Wilson Calhoun, John Fish, Joyce and Tommy
Tumlinson, and the Rev. Jim Roberts.
•

St. John’s Men’s Softball Church League Team played four games in the elimination finals of the
season, and came out on top once again.
On Oct. 27, 1991, St. John’s celebrated its 35th anniversary with the theme, “Celebrating the Past;
Looking to the Future.” A special bookmark was developed to commemorate the anniversary. Both
worship services that Sunday included special celebrations with former pastor, the Rev. Bill Hathaway,
preaching, and several former pastors participating in the service. Jennifer Whatley and the Sanctuary
choir provided special music as well, and Sue Rees designed a special banner just for the occasion.
The annual UMW Auction/Dinner was held Nov. 2, 1991. Auctioneers Scott Wilshusen and Bill
Hamrick kept things lively with their special brand of entertainment!
World events continued to make an impact on St. John’s. In 1989, Jo Anne Wilshusen spent 17 days
in Zaire, Africa and in 1990, Ntambo Nkulu of Kamina, Zaire (now Democratic Republic of Congo)
visited St. John’s at Easter.
In 1991, Jo Anne wrote in Steeplenotes, “I was saddened to hear in a letter from the Wentz family
that Zaire is now suffering tremendous violence and destruction. Soldiers are looting and destroying
property throughout the country. In July they looted and destroyed much of the Methodist property in
Luena, and the Wentz family was told by Bishop Wakadilo to take refuge in the nation of Zambia, where
they are at this time.”
The Youth Mission team of St. John’s UMC led by Stephanie Lacy spent 18 days of the summer on
the road. The first week of their journey took them to the Oklahoma Conference. There, they repaired
and painted a home in a very deprived area of Oklahoma City. The second week, the group attended
Youth ’91 in Columbia, Missouri. The last leg of the trip included a few days of relaxation and fun in St.
Louis and Memphis.
Information also was received from Ed and Nancy Tims, missionaries in Brazil, (Ed visited with us
in 1989) who were due to retire. They wrote: “There has been a change in our plans. We have felt the
Lord’s leading that it is not yet time to retire. We will be on home assignment during the first three
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months of 1992, when we hope to visit each of our supporting churches. We shall return to Brazil for
another three-year term.”
Jo Anne Wilshusen’s retirement on Dec. 20, 1991, as program director after 18 years of service, was
marked by a staff “goodbye” luncheon and gift of a silver cross.
Other church highlights during the Lacy years:
• St. John’s Halloween Carnival was held, giving kids a fun, safe celebration at the church. Game
booths and food booths abounded, sponsored by youth and Sunday School classes.
• “Coffee and Conversation” activity for Winter Texans was announced.
• The St. John’s Angelettes, a drill team of girls in Grades 3-5 coached by DeeDee Williams,
performed at the city’s Harbor Lights festival, while the younger Angels, grades K-2, looked on.
• The Advent Committee coordinated “Cottage Meetings” for the Advent season, replicating John
Wesley’s meetings.
•

Member Matie Till gave a gift to St. John’s—a beautiful crocheted piece depicting Jesus praying
the words of the Lord’s Prayer. The piece hangs in the church Narthex.
• Valentines and food goodies were sent to Capt. Patrick Pence, Trevor Hopkins, and John Fish
III, who grew up at St. John’s and were serving in the Gulf War in the Middle East.
• The Emmaus Community at St. John’s organized and met on May 18, 1991, for the first time.
• Dennis Richardson, the new Music Director, and his wife, Ouida, were welcomed and continued
the tradition of choral music, along with handbell music. They later became involved with the
Children’s and Youth Choirs.
• In June 1993, Larry and Stephanie went to Russia on a mission trip. They collected gifts and
supplies as gifts to Methodists there.
• In January 1994, St. John’s stopped subscribing to the United Methodist Reporter, which had
featured our church news, and introduced its own “Steeplenotes” as a twice-a-month publication.
• A facelift in the Ryan Building was initiated and completed, thanks to many generous donations
from church members. More than $5,500 was raised to complete the project. The Children’s
Day Out program expanded to five days.
• Several mentors and reading volunteers participated at Cullen Place Middle School.
In Spring 1994, the Rev. Larry Lacy received a new appointment in the Southwest Texas Conference,
and St. John’s welcomed the Rev. Dr. Scott Somers, a native Corpus Christian, to serve as St. John’s
pastor.
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Scott Somers
1994-1996
Rev. Dr. Scott Somers, St. John’s 11th senior pastor, brought a great interest
in broadening St. John’s horizons in missions. The only pastor who was a native
Corpus Christian, Scott Somers grew up as an active member of First United
Methodist Church, Corpus Christi. He graduated from Richard King High School.
His wife Karen (a W. B. Ray High School graduate), son Jeff, and daughter
Sarah became active in the church as well, and Sarah also graduated from King
High School.
Serving as associates during Scott Somers’ pastorate were the Rev. Mark Adams and the Rev. Effie
May Young. Scott’s intern, John Roberts, was named associate pastor when Rev. Adams was assigned
to First United Methodist Church, Refugio.
Scott came to St. John’s having held many offices in the Southwest Texas Conference. His tenure as
chair of the Conference Board of Global Ministries put him in the mainstream of mission activity. The
Russia Initiative, a program helping fledgling Methodist churches in Russia, enabled him to make trips
to Russia, and while a pastor here, the church was privileged to meet Sergei Agapov, a new church
leader, who visited St. John’s with his wife and young son. Another Russian clergy member was Elena
Steponavich, who went on to become a District Superintendent in Ekaterinburg, Russia.
Sergei Agapov was a pastor in Vologda, Russia, at the time, and his visit to St. John’s “put a face” on
the Russia Initiative and the struggles of the Russian people who were trying to establish churches once
again in Russia. Sadly, Sergei was killed in an automobile accident in September 1997. His wife Vera
went on to become the pastor of the Good News UMC in Vologda. She was ordained and is still the
pastor there today.
In addition to Scott’s global mission focus, he also had great business savvy. One of his top priorities
was to address the church’s financial situation. In reflections written for inclusion in this historical
narrative, he wrote, “The budget was not being met but was raised each year as a matter of course. We
reduced the budget to an actual figure that was in line with our income and spending. Secondly, as a
result of budget adjustment, we had to make staffing decisions, and this was a difficult task.”
Scott met with the Council on Ministries, Finance Committee, and others, and explained the need to
prioritize the money and follow a plan to stay within the budget. The church was able to meet this
challenge and get a better handle on the financial situation.
Scott remembers the friendliness and dedication of St. John’s members. “We made some great
friends who were very supportive of the Somers family,” he said, “and we loved the Seekers Sunday
School Class.”
Two exciting events organized at St. John’s during Scott Somers’ tenure were the Renaissance Fair
and the church’s 40th Anniversary Celebration.
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The Renaissance Fair was chaired by Betty Bundy and the late Reva Melniker, who both supported
missions wholeheartedly and believed the Renaissance Fair would be well attended. Dozens of volunteers
helped with the staging and event, and artists from the Corpus Christi area were invited to set up their
booths. Food booths, games, an auction, and other fun activities comprised the Renaissance Fair.
Rev. Somers dressed as a court jester and “worked the crowds” throughout the event. A local
medieval jousting group also participated, much to the delight of those attending. The Renaissance Fair
was held two consecutive years.
The 40th Anniversary Celebration, scheduled in May 1996 was marked with the formation of a
Reserve Capital Fund which was to be used for repairs and improvements to the church. The goal of
$40,000 was exceeded, with members making a three-year pledge over and above their estimate of
giving.
Also former pastor Chuck Giesler met with church members to establish some solid long-range
financing plans. Bishop Dan Solomon was asked to preach on May 19, 1996, reflecting on “The Finish
Line Is Ahead.” Also planned was a weekend session on Spiritual Formation with The Rev. Steve Bryant
of the Upper Room staff. Former associate pastor Larry Altman addressed the young people about
church vocations and ordained ministry.
Several goals were set for 1996: net gain of 40 new members; worship attendance increase of 40
weekly; and church school attendance increase of 40 weekly.
Scott Somer’s gentle and kind nature endeared him to members of all ages. He also encouraged
leadership and often met with elected church leaders to seek their opinions and ideas. He supported
both UMW and UMM as well as the Emmaus community.
His support of the Council on Ministries and his encouragement to the Seekers Class to give the
Ryan Building a much-needed facelift are well remembered.
His “hometown” ties were strengthened by his parents’ community involvement (mother Nancy was
a noted soloist in the city’s music community and father Jerry was a lay preacher.
Rev. Scott Somers left St. John’s in August 1996 to join the staff of Perkins School of Theology at
Southern Methodist University in Dallas. The Rev. Effie May Young served as interim senior pastor for
several weeks, and Pastor John Roberts continued pastoral duties. Arriving in early October to succeed
the Rev. Scott Somers was the Rev. Steve Purdy.
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Steve Purdy
1996-2002
The Rev. Steve Purdy was welcomed to St. John’s in October 1996,
arriving with his family—wife Vickie and daughters Alicia and Jenna. They came
from LaVernia UMC, a church near San Antonio. The LaVernia congregation
was disappointed to lose their pastor, whom they loved.
Steve Purdy was known in Corpus Christi, however, having served as
associate pastor at Grace UMC and as chairperson of the Futures Committee for
the Conference.
The United Methodist Women loved Steve, and he was very supportive
of UMW, attending all the big meetings. He was also young, handsome, warm-hearted, and well dressed!
When UMW went to District or Conference meetings, people would ask, “Which one is your preacher?”
The members’ answer was always, “The handsome one dressed in suit and tie.”
Steve was a caring pastor. Many members praised him for his love and support in times of illness and
death of a loved one, and he was known as a warm and comforting friend.
A group of five churches called “Southside 5” blossomed under Steve’s leadership. The ministers of
St. John’s; St. Bartholomew’s Episcopal Church; St. Pius X Catholic Church; St. Mark’s Lutheran
Church, and South Shore Christian Church joined together twice a year for special services, including a
Thanksgiving worship service. The churches took turns being the host, and church choirs joined together
to make beautiful music. The pastor at South Shore Christian laughed as he remarked that his church
was the only church “without Saints” in their church name.
Steve was an excellent preacher and his sermons were well-received and appreciated. Vickie often
played the guitar and shared her beautiful voice during worship services.
An evening contemporary service called “New Life Celebration,” under the direction of associate
pastor John Roberts, was introduced on Sunday evenings in September 1997. The Administrative Board
approved a more than $10,000 expenditure to upgrade multimedia equipment and refurbish the Fellowship
Hall. An average attendance of 150 people was noted most Sunday evenings. Prophecy Band and lead
soloist Debra Scott were key drawing cards, and the praise music was outstanding. Drama team, multimedia
team, band, and other components were all credited with the successful start. Pastor John Roberts’ wife
Renee played keyboard in the band, which featured several talented musicians.
In December 1999, a blended contemporary praise and worship service called “Crossroads” was
introduced at 11 a.m. Small group studies followed in the spring.
The UMW Auction, Dinner, and Market Day also was supported by Pastor Steve, who was one of
the best customers and enjoyed doing his Christmas shopping.
During the Purdy years, Jo Anne Wilshusen received the coveted Bishop’s Exemplar Award for the
Corpus Christi District. Steve was filled with pride, and his applause was joined by a large cheering
section from St. John’s when Jo Anne’s name was called.
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Another evening of pride for Steve was when St. John’s received special recognition by the Southwest
Texas Conference as a 5-Star Church in Mission.
Steve hired Suzy Shepard as Director of Senior Adults, a part-time job. Suzy helped form the
Energizers, a senior adult group that began meeting monthly. The Energizers participated in Bible
Studies, special programs, and trips and remains one of the strongest ministries at St. John’s. Suzy came
to St. John’s with a rich background, having served as director of Wesley Community Centers in both
Robstown and San Antonio. A well-known leader of workshops and an excellent speaker, Suzy quickly
had her duties expanded to include children, Bible study teaching, and special projects like the Pumpkin
Patch.
Ministries and highlights during 1997 included:
• The United Methodist Women’s unit celebrated 25 dynamic years.
• April 1997—St. John’s was one of two conference churches to receive “Global Mission Partner”

•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

status through the UMC General Board of Global Ministries. As a Global Mission Partner, St.
John’s fulfilled six steps—paid 100% of apportionments, had ongoing mission education program
(Lester Keener, chair), served local community, supported a commissioned missionary; supported
an international person in mission; and shared our experiences with other congregations.
The Emmaus Community was strengthened through the leadership of E. L. Duncan, who also
served as a church greeter for many years.
Kim Bryce was named new music director for St. John’s. His wife Laurie, also a talented
soloist known throughout the community, and their children Jonathan, James, and Madeleine,
quickly became involved in church activities.
June 8, 1997, was Effie May Young’s last Sunday as associate pastor at St. John’s as she
retired from the ministry.
New Youth Coordinator Catherine Albert joined the staff.
The Pumpkin Patch was held in October 1997 as a successful continuing project. Many volunteers
were recruited to sell pumpkins, tell stories, and provide support.
Men’s softball team formed after a multi-year absence and enjoyed a successful first season,
earning the C Division Championship for the CC Softball Association during summer play 1997.
The mentoring and tutoring program at Montclair Elementary School drew about a dozen
volunteers.
“Hands-on Project” handprints in Ryan Building were completed, with proceeds benefiting the
playground fund.
Youth participated in the CROP Walk, as they had many times in the past, along the Bayfront to
benefit humanitarian aid.
Several youth participated in the Special Olympics Bowling competition and won medals.
Broken Rainbow Program, a new program for children of divorce or separation, was announced
for 1998.
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•

United Methodist Men participated in numerous projects, including taking pictures of Santa and
Mrs. Claus with the kids and manning a water table for the Beach-to-Bay Marathon.
• A ski trip to New Mexico involved 21 youth and 7 sponsors, including Catherine Albert.
• Building renovations were undertaken in the Modesett Building.
• St. John’s Foundation, formed in the mid-1980s, announced a generous contribution to the
endowment fund from Bill and Nora Lowe.
• On April 16, 1998, the first gathering of Energizers, senior adult ministry, was organized by Suzy
Shepard.
Advent and Lenten seasons continued to be observed with special studies and church wide focus.
Leadership by the Worship Committee was evident in these and many other programs.
The Children’s Council continued to sponsor the Pumpkin Patch, and more than 3,000 children from
the community (both private and public schools) stopped at the Patch to listen to story-telling and buy
miniature pumpkins.
The Sunday evening service continued until December 1999 when it was renamed Crossroads
Contemporary Worship Service and moved to Sunday mornings at 11 a.m. Some modifications were
made to enhance the worship setting, and Debra Scott was named worship leader. Prophecy Band was
featured every Sunday.
The contemporary worship service continues today. Several church members, including Doug Brown,
Wayne Carden, Wilson Calhoun, and Benny Cason, were helpful leaders during the start-up of this
contemporary service and continue to write and/or produce drama ministry and special ways to celebrate
communion.
When associate pastor John Roberts resigned suddenly in 2000, the Bishop appointed Rev. James
Amerson as associate pastor. Pastor James had been the senior pastor at E. T. Dixon Memorial UMC in
San Antonio.
Many in the congregation thought he resembled actor Denzel Washington, and they quickly appreciated
his outstanding preaching, support of all church ministries, and Conference activities involving Youth.
During this time, a second house (on Miramar Street) was given to the church through a special gift
from Opal Beall, Bud Salvo’s sister-in-law, and became the parsonage for Pastor James.
Shortly after Pastor James’ arrival, Steve organized an all-church retreat held at Concan on the Frio
River. Church members and families were “fitted into” cabins throughout the wooded area. Everyone
enjoyed wonderful fellowship, worship, and planning sessions. Communion served beside the river was
a memorable event. Other events enjoyed were a hayride on a flatbed truck pulled by a chugging tractor;
playing volleyball and board games, roasting marshmallows by the river; and observing wildlife. At the
retreat, we also tried to “rebaptize” Pastor James in the Frio River.
James’African-American heritage was embraced by the church, and Pastor James added immeasurably
to St. John’s. He preached at Crossroads and at the traditional worship services and usually concluded
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a sermon point with the question, “Can I hear an amen?” Pastor James also loved to give and receive
hugs, which endeared him to both young and old.
Both Pastors Steve and James were avid supporters of UMW and UMM.
One exciting addition to ministry during this time was the Stephen Ministry program. The pastors,
along with Suzy Shepard and lay member Sheryl Calhoun, participated in Stephen Ministry training,
with the training funded by a financial grant received from an area foundation, with the help of member
Ed Jensen. Local training and recruitment netted approximately 12 men and women who volunteered to
serve as Stephen Ministers.
It was during Steve Purdy’s years that he encouraged staff and congregation to restore and use the
original name of the Modesett Building (rather than “Scout Hut”), in honor of the family who donated
the land. Through the years since its construction in 1959, it has been used not only for Scout meetings,
but church parties and receptions, youth activities, neighborhood meetings, and Sunday School classes.
Steve was active in District and Conference committees, including the planning committee for
Encuentro, a program held every other year for spiritual formation.
A Meditation Garden was planned and constructed by Seth Thompson, an Eagle Scout candidate
and church member. Memorial Funds given in honor of the late Shirley Bradford Davis, Berta Salvo,
and Leah McNair Glenewinkel were identified to assist with the cost of benches and landscaping. Located
a few feet away from the front door of the Administration Building, the Meditation Garden was designed
to offer a quiet respite under a shady oak tree.
Also, through the generosity of member Bud Salvo, a baby grand piano was purchased to enhance
the church music ministries.
In Spring 2002, the Bishop assigned Pastor Steve Purdy to Harlingen UMC as senior pastor and
Pastor James Amerson to senior pastor at Simpson UMC in Austin. Church members were upset to lose
both pastors at the same time and several, including members of the SPRC, spoke with the Bishop,
hoping to keep at least one of the pastors on staff, but to no avail.
A reception in May 2002 was held to say goodbye to Pastors Steve and James. Their successors
were the Rev. Dr. John Elford as senior pastor and the Rev. Linda Elford as associate pastor, a “clergy
couple” who came with wonderful credentials.
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John and Linda Elford
2002-present
The Rev. John Elford, St. John’s 13th senior pastor, and his wife,
Rev. Linda Seaman Elford (named associate pastor), arrived in June 2002
with their two teenagers, Chris and Lauren. They came to St. John’s
from Wesley UMC in Victoria, where they had served for several years.
John also had served as a music director and associate pastor at First
United Methodist Church, San Angelo, and Linda had served as associate
pastor at Sierra Vista United Methodist Church in San Angelo.
Others on staff when the Elfords arrived were Suzy Shepard, Program Director, and Becky Thurston,
Business Administrator since 1991, as well as Joe Garcia, custodian. Catherine Albert was hired in 2003
as Youth Ministry Coordinator.
The Elford family was greeted warmly, with church members awaiting them at the parsonage to help
them move in, and a special welcome reception held in Fellowship Hall in June 2002.
Any concerns about a “clergy couple” were quickly put to rest as John, a native of Canada, and
Linda, a native Texan, settled in and as their talents were revealed. John’s subtle sense of humor, his
quick smile, and his enthusiasm and dedication endeared him to the congregation quickly. His love for
music, his ability to sing, and his talent with both guitar and piano were blessings that were evident not
only in worship services but other special church activities.
In a very short time, the congregation realized what a talented pair of ministers the church had—
both Biblical scholars and wonderful preachers; both active in all facets of church life; and both
committed to strengthening existing ministries.
Not long after the Elfords got settled in the parsonage, Pastor John’s love for music manifested itself
as he and the Worship Committee began planning a “Jazz Worship Service” in October 2002. The
service drew a large number of visitors and featured a performer group from the City’s Jazz Festival
being held the same weekend. Individual church members and groups ‘sponsored’ a musician for $50 to
cover the performance honorarium. The Jazz Service continued in 2003, 2004, and 2005, and featured
“standing-room-only” as both members and visitors attended the worship service.
An overnight church retreat at Zephyr was held in January 2003 to allow clergy and laity to plan the
2003 church year. Evangelism was identified as a top priority, and the Evangelism Committee began
discussing television and radio commercials to highlight the church and its ministries.
Modifications were made to the Crossroads Worship Service by the pastors, with rotation of
participation at both traditional services and Crossroads.
Pastor John introduced a new Prayer and Healing Service in 2003 which included Taize music, quiet
meditation, and anointing with oil. More than 30 members and visitors have participated in this special
service each time it was held.
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Other highlights during John and Linda’s pastorate have included:
• The Energizers monthly luncheons and related activities, including short excursions out of the
city and attendance at various local community performances.
• Musical concert with contemporary music by Pastor John and Laurie Bryce.
• Two musicals “Cotton Patch Gospel” and “Smoke on the Mountain,” directed by member Ellis
Keitt and involving a dozen other talented members.
• Pastor John was selected for Academy for Spiritual Formation, a two-year program.
• Special studies (Vacation Bible School, Sunday mornings) taught by the pastors.
• Creation of a young adults/college-age class to serve the community and especially draw young
adults from Texas A&M University-Corpus Christi.
• Creation of a new adult class, word to WORD, which featured rotating teachers, has continued
to draw more than 20 adults each Sunday in the Modesett Building.
In addition, communion to shut-ins was established as a monthly outreach, with several church
members participating in this special ministry.
A Neighborhood Prayer Walk involved about 15 church members of all ages who walked throughout
the neighborhood, knocked on homeowners’ doors, and asked if they had any prayer concerns.
The Advent and Lenten seasons continued to be meaningful and provide much substance for
church members as they became involved in special studies, many including study books, or worship.
The Lenten six-week luncheon series, a popular event begun earlier, continued to draw about 45 members
and guests each week.
United Methodist Women and United Methodist Men units both continued to be active with many
mission projects. Included in their many activities, UMM parked cars for the IceRays ice hockey games
and provided a water station for the Beach-to-Bay Marathon. UMW continued with its Dinner Auction
and various mission projects, and also announced in 2004 it would produce a new cookbook during the
church’s 50th year celebration.
The church property received two special gifts in 2004--two stained-glass windows in the Sanctuary
and new mahogany front doors to the church.
The Youth Ministry, under the direction of Catherine Albert, embraced numerous outreach programs,
including worship services and activities at Bokenkamp Children’s Center and helping with the Salvation
Army Canteen, Small Animal Rescue, and Vacation Bible School. The Youth also took Vacation Bible
School “on the road” to the Wesley Community Center in Robstown in both 2004 and 2005.
A Fall Festival was introduced in 2003, a joint effort by Suzy Shepard and the Children’s Council,
to provide a fun afternoon at the church and incorporate the Pumpkin Patch project. Each year’s
activity has drawn neighborhood residents and children attending schools close by the church.
In church administration circles, the Council on Ministries and the Administrative Board was merged
into the Church Council, an entity recommended in the UMC Discipline. Quarterly meetings were
announced, and all work area and committee chairs were encouraged to be present.
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The Church Pantry, a mission outreach to help those in need, continued to be a strong ministry since
2000. A newly established connection with the Corpus Christi Food Bank enhanced the church’s outreach,
and church members were invited to bring non-perishable food items to place in baskets located near the
altar on one Sunday each month.
World-wide mission interest continued. The dream of making clean, pure water available for a
village in Africa began among 18 adults at St. John’s who gathered in June, 2002 to study The Children
of Africa in VBS. That’s where it began, but as we shared the dream and the fact that the cost of the well
would be $6,000, others began to work toward making the dream a reality. The Friendship Class,
Energizers, United Methodist Women, individuals, and finally the children of the church began making
donations.
Before the end of 2002, the money was on its way to Kamina in the Democratic Republic of Congo
to drill that well which meant that village would have clean, pure, life-giving water available. In February
2003 Bishop Ntambo, the bishop of Katanga Annual Conference of the DRC where Kamina is located,
visited St. John’s to bring special thanks to us. He also won the hearts of the congregation as he spent
time among us. He issued a special invitation to our congregation to send a team to the DRC.
On July 1, 2004, a six-member team set out to spend 15 days among the people of Kamina. While
there, the Bishop and people had a special dedication service of the well. Each of the team members—
Pastor John, his son Chris, Oneida Alegria, Jo Anne Wilshusen, her son Scott and grandson John Michael
Wilshusen—pumped life-giving water from the well into containers for villagers to carry to their home.
What a wonderful way to fulfill a dream that had come because people responded to the needs of
children and our brothers and sisters in far-off Africa—needs of which we had become aware through a
special mission study.
Mission trips to border towns in Mexico and to Texas cities like Cuero and Bay City which had been
heavily damaged during flooding also kept the St. John’s community of faith tied to needs throughout
the Conference and in Mexico. Sponsored both by the Mission Committee and by the Youth Ministry,
these mission trips each drew more than 30 people, including several couples and many youth.
St. John’s strong focus on mission was realized in another way, this time closer to home. In late
2004 and early 2005, a goal announced by the Mission Committee was received with heartfelt enthusiasm
and support—the building of a house for Habitat for Humanity as St. John’s “God-sized”gift to the
Corpus Christi community in celebration of the church’s 50th anniversary.
The groundbreaking was held in June 2005, with construction beginning in late July 2005 at 5017
Bevly Street, near the intersection of S. Staples and Lansdown. The 1200-square-foot house will be
occupied by the Bernal Family, who are also being required to invest “sweat equity” in the project.
Sheryl and Wilson Calhoun volunteered to serve as construction chairs, and Joy McNair and Fay Sassman
handled hospitality and recruited food donations for the 17 Saturday work days. The funding required
by Habitat for Humanity was $42,000, an amount which was raised and exceeded through generous
individual gifts in less than six weeks.
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The UMW cookbook was unveiled in early September 2005, and featured an array of recipes from
both former and current members as well as special church friends.
Planning for the 50th Anniversary worship service and churchwide dinner got underway in spring
2005 for a September 17-18, 2005, celebration. Bishop Dan E. Solomon, who served as pastor from
1969-1976, was invited to preach, and all former pastors and associate pastors were invited to participate.
The Rev. Carl Rohlfs, son of the late Rev. Claus Rohlfs (St. John’s third pastor who served from
1963-1967) was invited to bring special remarks at the churchwide dinner planned at the Wesley
Community Center.
The following pastors and associate pastors attended the 50th anniversary celebration: Larry and
Stephanie Lacy; Steve and Vickie Purdy; David Edgar; Mark, Mary and John Mark Williams; James
Amerson; Steve Bryant; Jim and Jan Roberts; and Effie May Young.
Mrs. Claus Rohlfs Sr. (Doris) of San Antonio and Mrs. Barcus Moore (Peggy) of Corpus Christi
also attended, along with the Rev. Carl Rohlfs, the Rev. Margaret Rohlfs Decker and the Rev. Claus
Rohlfs Jr. of the Rohlfs family.
Regrets were received from Bill Hathaway, Bill Fleming, Frankie Giesler (on behalf of Chuck Giesler
who is suffering from Alzheimer’s disease), Karen Boehk, Carolyn Stapleton, James Farris, Mark Adams,
and George Butchee.
As this historical narrative went to press in November 2005, St. John’s UMC family of faith continued
to look ahead to 50 more years of Christ-centered ministries.
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